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Blackout puts Schreiber " in the dark" 
by Jon B s M and Matt Engel 

I t was a dark and stormy morning on 
Friday,December 11, as students trudged 
through the rain on their way to school. 
For the many who had been hoping for a 
snow day, each droplet of rain seemed to 
be a reminder of an extended weekend 
lost. Little did they know that at 12:05 
p j n . they'd get their winter wiah. 

A blackout caused by one of the worst 
storm«in the Northeast's history forc«d 
the district to close Schreiber at midday, 
l^e loss of power started at approzi-
mately 10:45 a.m., though students were 
not dismissed until slightly after noon. 

The day's events started as soon as 
students arrived at school, when Princi-
pal Sidney Bariah extended homeroom 
for ten minutes to allow delayed teachers 
more time to get to school. 

In an announcement over the PA. 
system. Dr. Barish called for students to 
"come together in a time of adversity" and 
remain calm, cool, and cdlected as the 
day's events unfolded. 

As the storm raged outside, students 
attendedciaases during thefirst six mods 
with only small disturbances. 

Atf^)prozimatelyl(}:45ajn^ the lights 
flickered and then went out. Li t only by 
emergency lights, the hallways became 
black corridors filled with the joyous cries 
of students who hoped to be dismissed 
Irom school. 

Classes remainedin session, however, 
and without power the administration 
could not make use of the P.A. system to 
update confused students as to what was 
going to happen. 

According to Dr. Barish, LILCO was 
informed of the problem, and said that a 
best guess as to when they could fix i t by 
waalrOOp.m. "Given the weather condi-
tions and that LILCO could only give us 

a best guess as to when they woul d be able 
to fix the problem, the superintendent 
[Dr. He^ink] decided to dose Weber and 
Schreiber at 12K)5 p.m. 

By word of mouth. Dr. Barish informed 
teachers of the decision, but told them to 
keep students in class until 12:05 p.m. 

An as of yet unidentified Schreiber 
student pulled a fire alarm, sending the 
entire Schreiber population out into the 
December rain for several minutes. Many 
students and teachers illegally remained 
under the overhang between the science 
and language corridors in order to stay 
dry. 

Soon after students returned inside 
the buil di ng, for safety reasons Dr. Barish 
decided to put all students who were not 
in class in the cafeteria and the gym. 

Hall moni tors moved students towards 
these two locations, thoughbecause of its 
proximity most headed to the cafeteria. 
This caused a substantial overcrowding 
problem in the cafeteria, which Dr. Barish 
then solved by moving many of the stu-
dents to the gym. 

' 1 would say half the school was in the 
cafeteria or the gym,' said Dr. Barish. 

Once the overcrowding problem had 
been solved, Dr. Barish and Assistant 
Principal Alphonse C a m i ^ l l tried several 
times to rouse the attention of the re-
maining students in the cafeteria. 

Dr. Barish, megaphone in hand, ad-
dressed thegroupat 11:45 a.m. to explain 
the situation. Dr. Barish's speech was 
interrupted by chants rf"Let's go home!" 
by many of the students present. 

During the speech. Dr. Barish in-
formed students of the situation end that 
they were to be dismissed at 12:05 p.m. 

During the period between 11:45 a.m. 
and 12:05 p.m., teachers in the cafeteria 
tried to maintain order. 

Math teacher Vincent DiPietro,, said, 
" I was very disappointed with the con-

Mr. Cam pbe l l informs the students in tfie cafeter ia of the blackout situation. 

grab their jackets and bookbags. Hall duct of the students. Their maturity level 
was lower than low." 

At 12:05 p.m. students burst into the 
hallway, rushing toward their lockers to 

monitors ushered them out of the build-
ing, where for M i c e many were thankful 
for the rain beating down upon them. 

M embers of the band B unny S l i ppers and student onlookers at the Share the Season Supper/  
Spaghett i Jam m y-Jam held on December 17. Attended by over 170 people, the event w as the 
culmination of the efforts of severaJ of Schreiber's clubs. 

I N S I D E 

SPECIAL SECTI ON : 
AIDS—An intenriew wtth 
Emily Varga. Facts, figures, 
and opinions. Centerfotd. 

ARTS &  E N T E R T A i m H E N T : 
Four tctented Sctff^jer 
isfejctents—an interview. 
F^EigeS. 

COMMENTARY; 
Senior goes to jas. Page 7. 
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Evening program heightens A I D S awareness 
An AIDS expert and 
a patient speak to 
students 

by Matt E n f e l 

"My nam« is Emily Varga. My exper-
tiac li«s in being a person with a fatal 
d i M B M . * 

Over 300 students and parents toiA 
the time out at their busy schedules to 
attend the HIV/AIDS open foruro on De-
cember 7. The impreesive attendance is 
a grim reminder of the growir^ threat 
that AIDS poses to Schreiber students. 

During the meeting, guest speakers 
Dr. Susan Forlenza, Chief of the Infec-
tious Diseases Departmentat the Nassau 
Coun^ Medical Center.and Emily Varga, 
a woman who has AIDS, informed the 
audience about origins, precautions, and 
effects of the epidemic. 

The event, which took place in the 
auditorium, was organized by the newly 
formed AIDS Awareness Club. 

School nurse and AIDS Awareness 
club adviser Annette Kaenan introduced 
the first speaker. Dr. Forlenza, who dis-
cussed the possible origins of the disease 
and the ways that one might become 
infected with HIV. • 

She spc^e about AIDS—the 'devi l ' as 
she referred to it—and its effects on the 
world. According to Dr. Forlenza, the 
epi demic is 'spreading like wildfire' where 
the conditions are ideal. 

Dr. Forlenza said that by the year 
2000, between 30 and 60 million people 
around the world will be infected with 
AIDS. She also said that for every one 
perscm in Nassau who knows he pos-
sesses the virus, there are nine people 
who are unaware of their infection. 

Dr. Forlenza told parents that t o pass 
the issue off [to your children] with a 
simple Don't do i t ' is to really cheat our 
children out of what they deserve.* 

Ms. Varga followed Dr. Forlenza and 
spoke about her experiences with the 
HIV virus. She explained that she con-
tracted the disease in one of two ways: 
ei ther when she was raped several years 
ago or through unprotected sex with an 
inDBvenou&drug user. 

She proceeded to tell of the physical 
repercussions of the AIDS virus and its 
toll on her body. 

She then issued a strong warning to 
the assembled students and aaked them 
to restrain themselves from unprotected 

sex and intravenous drug use. I f these 
guidelines were followed, she promised 
the disease would 'disappear off the face 
of the earth after my generation.* 

Ms. Varga ended her speech by quot-
ingMichael Bolton's popular song, 'How 
are wesupposedtolivewithoutyou, when 
we've been loving you so long?' 

Ms. Varga's speech was followed by a 
brief recess in which refi^shments were 
served. The food was donated by mem-
bers of the AIDS Awareness Club and 
Dunkin' Donuts. 

Dr. Forlenza and Ms. Varga then an-
swered questions from the audience; Dr. 
Forlenza answeredmedical questions and 
Ms. Varga responded to questions based 
upon her personal experience. 

Co-chairman and founder of the AIDS 
Awareness Club, Michael Glosman sum-
marized the evening: 1 think [the forum) 
expressed a good message, and Fm happy 
I that ] we rai sed a lot of money that wil l be 
put to good use.' 

Ben Getting contributed to thU ar-
ticle. 

H.R.C. workshop 
addresses AIDS 

by S«tb Altnuin 

A 26-year-old HIV-positive woman 
braved a public audience on December 
3 to addrMS Schreiber students on 
what i t is like to live with the virus and 
on how she contracted i t . "Jane's" talk, 
held at the Methodist Church, was 
part of a Human Relations Committee 
(HJt.C.)c(mimuni cations workshc^on 
AIDS. 

The workshop began with an open-
ing statement by Communication 
Worluhop co-chairpersons aeniOTsCaiy 
Comer and Laurie Rinke. The two 
introduced Ken Gugliotti of the Long 
Island Association for AIDS Care 
(UAAC). 

Mr. Gugliotti had been a social 
worker at LIAAC far three years when 
he b^(an to make group presentations 
about AIDS. He said that he learned 
tJiat Air® brings to the forefront alot 
of issues faced by today's society, like 
sexuality, drug use, and homophobia. 
We need to respond as a society.' 

After this brief introduction, Mr. 
Gu^otti tfxkt about technical aspects 
of HIV/AIDS, then entertained quee-

tionsfrom students. He stated that in the 
United Statesalone there are 1.5 milbon 
casesofHIV. Nearlyaquarterofamilion 
of these are people with full-blown AIDS. 
He also informed the students that Long 
Island has the highest number of cases 
out of all of America's suburban areas, 
with almost 3500 HIV-positive residents. 

He concluded his presentation with 
information on the preventi<xi of HIV 
tranemisson. While the best method is 
abstinence, Mr. Gugliotti stated that 
American-made latex condoms are al-
most 99% effective when coupled with the 
use of the spermicide Non(aynd-9. He 
used his hand and forearm to demon-
strate the proper application of a condom. 

Once M r . Gugliotti was finished 
speaking, he introduced 'Jane," who be-
gan by explaining to the group that she 
was one of the growing number of main-
stream Americans to contract HIV. She 
was bom and raised on E!astem Long 
Island, and had one boyMend fi*om the 
ages of thirteen to twenty. She first had 
intercourse with him at the age of six-
teen. After breaking up with him, Jane 
began a relationship with a second boy-
friend, which lasted for three years. She 
broke up with him, after which she began 
relations with her third and, thus far, last 
boyfHend, to whcxn she was engaged. 

Last year Jane's father was diagnosed 
as having cancer. She had a nervous 
breakdown, developed a caae of shingles. 

and was subsequently hospitaliEed for 
two weeks. Doctn^ conducted numer-
ous tests on Jane in order to determine 
the origin of the shingles. Finally one 
doctor suggested that she be tested for 
HIV. Jane has never used intravenous 
drugs and has only had sex with three 
partners. ' I never thought that there 
was even a chance 1 would be [HIV] 
poaitive,' she said. 1 was wrong." 

Jane went on to say that her life has 
not been the same since she found out 
that she is HIV positive. Her lifestyle 
has changed a great deal, as she now 
must be more careful than ever about 
how she lives and acts. 

Jane is currently taking the anti-
viral drugs AZTand DDC. The treat-
ment costs $1000-Sl500 per prescrip-
tion permonth. The E t e e p price hasput 
a dent in her pocketbook, as she is 
currently dependent upon ADAF, a 
government program which subsidises 
the treatment. 

As far as behavior, her life is com-
pletely different. Her fiancA lefl her, 
and she has not dated since she learned 
that she is HFV positive. 

' It 's as i f Fm living in a nightmare, 
and haven't woken up," said Jane. 1 

- am not afraid of dying or suffering. I 
am only scared that my family wil l 
havs to watch me deteriorate." Jane 
plans, however, to Uve long enough to 
be cured. 

Storm wreaks havoc 
on community 

Over 150 complaints from town resi-
dents to the Port Washington Police 
Department resulted from one of the 
most destructive storms to ever hit the 
town. 

Accordingto Port Washington Detec-
tive Sergeant John Cataldi, the storm, 
which caused the most damage in the 
Manhasset Bay and Sands Point areas, 
was the worst, as far as rainstorms and 
floods go, in the past 25 yeairs. 

Various homes throughout Port were 
lef l without electricity, especially in 
Flower Hi l l and Sands Point. 

Floodingforced the closing of numer-
ous town roads, including Shore Road, 
where the water reachedlevelsof almost 
two and a half feet. Middle Neck Road 
and Sandy Hollow Road were also shut 
down at times. 

Detective Sergeant Cataldi praised 
the community for its actions during the 
storm; ' A l l of the people in the commu-
nity were very anxious to help out their 
neighbors.* 

by Matt Emgml 

The storm covered streets across Port Washington with bucketfuls ot water. 
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Monfort stairway poses danger 
by Jon Baa* 

For a senior, the hardest part of the 
achooj day may not necessarily beachem-
iatry test or an in-claaa English essay, but 
simply the walk from the Monfort park-
ing lot up to the school. The dilapidated 
condition of the Monfort steps has led to 
ccMnplaints from many Schreiber seniors. 

SeveraJ weeks ago, senior Laurie Rinke 
was walking down the Monfort steps with 
afriendwhenshestippedandfell. White 
her companion roared with laughter, she 
got up, continued down to the lot, and 
then drove home. 

Later that night she began to experi-
ence severe back pains and was forced to 
miss school the next day. Her doctor 
diagnosed her as having either a torn 
disk or a cracked vertebra. 

She has already returned to the or-
thopedist once and will have to go again 
within the next week. 

T h i s i B something that must befixed,* 
she said. T m not the only one who has 
fallen on the steps!" 

Currently, the walk from the parking 
lot up to the school begins with a steep set 
of blacktop stairs. According to senior 
Pete Pishman, They're c<»istructed in 
such a way that you never know how 
many strides to take on each step. At this 
pant, it's easier to walk up and down on 
the grass next to the path than on the 
stairs themselves." 

Senior Nick Petratos feels differently, 
however: "Every generation of Schreiber 
students has had to deal with the steps, 
B O why should we be different? Anyway, 
theyVe really fun to run up and down on," 

At the top of these stairs is yet another 
ci>stacle; there al way s seem stobeapuddle 
blocking the route. To avoid i t , seniors 
must either risk destrc^'ing their shoes 
and socks by walking t h r o u ^ the abun-
dant mud or walk in the surrounding ivy. 
The path continues across a beaten track 
in the grass of the softball field and then 
up to the school; at this point in the trek 
there is not even a paved walkway for 
students to travel on. 

"By the time you get to Schreiber you 
need a new pair of socks!* cnnplained 
senior Caiy Comer. 

According to senior Parissa Salemi, a 
fundamental prdDlem with the entire 
walkwayisthatit has no lighting. In the 
winter, when it gets dark at apprtadmately 
4:30 p.m., this poses a threat to students 
who stay after school for sports or other 
extracurricular activities. 

A group of seniers currently enrolled 
in Schreiber's P A Government class 
submitted a survey to seniors Co find out 
how the mqjority lA the class feels about 
the Monfort walkway. 

According to senior Josh Kurland, a 
PA . government student, the purpose of 
the survey is to "^ake people more aware 
of the problems with the walkway." 

Kurland says he became interested in 
the issue after he slipped and fell on the 
steps while carrying a computer. 

"Senitn^ are supposed to get privi-
leges," said Kurland, "but travelling the 
Monfcfft steps is more of a hassle." 

Principal Sidney Barish said that he 
is aware rf the slippery condition of the 
steps and has put in a work order to have 
them repaired. He added that he "was 
not aware of the extent of the condition" 
and promised to look into an expansion of 
the work order to improve the Monfort 
steps. 

A student tries to avoid the gargantuan rain puddle at the top of the Monfori steps. 

Saturnalia: an "orgy" of a good time 
by Shana Komitee 

There were white ones, checked ones, 
even Mickey Mouse ones. The pattern 
was irrelevant, though—what mattered 
was that each of the hundred Latin 
students was clad in a fiill length toga, 
the traditional Roman garb, when he or 
she attended this year's Saturnalia on 
December 15,1992. 

Latin teachers Ruth Adams, Carolyn 
Heath, and Louise Lindemann spent 
the afternoon of December IS decorat-
ing the cafeteria with traditional Ro-
man ornaments, and by 7:00 p.m. 
awaited the arrival of their students. 
Carrying dishes such as salad, ziti, and 
munchkins, the toga-clad Satumalians 
finally strutted into the cafeteria. 

' I was really looking forward to the 
Saturnalia because Latin thrills me,' 
said freshman David Rosenberg. 

In andent Rome, the Saturnalia was 
held as a tribute to Saturn, the god of 
the harvest. Men and women convened 
to drink, dance, and engage in wild 
orgies for a week-long holiday. 
Schreiber's re-enaction places less em-
phasis on the sexual and alcoholic as-
pects. Instead i t features a student-
made film and the traditional Mr. and 
Ms. Rome and storytelling contests. 

l ^ e theme of the evening was "Dido 
and Aeneas," the story of the Roman 
hero who had to j i l t his devoted lover in 
order to help found the Roman race. 
This year's senior class presented their 
version of the story in a movie entitled 
Dido and Aeneas. Produced earlier this 
year at the Montfort parking lot and on 
the Schreiber fields, the film features 
seniors Will GoldfaAand Gary Rapp in 
the role of Aeneas and Lydia Bergen as 
Dido, the Carthaginian temptress. 

Senior Debbie Scher presided over 
the Mr. Rome contest, questioning 
nominee s freshman Davi d Gugge nheim, 
sophomore Brian Valenia, juruors Ben 
Getting and Joey Massot, and senior 
Chelsea Miller. Each was given fifteen 

Ms. Rome, Chelsea Miller (far left), and seniors sit atop Mount Otympus. 
seconds to formulate an answer. 

Sophomore Brian Valenza emerged 
as the winner of the event. In response to 
the question of how he would, as Mr. 
Rome, chastise a rebellious Roman boy, 
Valenza said, * I would force the boy to 
attend Latin classes every day for the 
rest of his life." As the winner of Mr. 
Rome, he was presented with a golden 
Burger King crown, a fake rose, a plastic 
•#l, 'and a Latin bookmark at the close of 
the evening. 

For the first time ever, a student ap-
peared as a contestant in both the Mr. 
and Ms. Rome contests. Chelsea Miller 
distinguished between her sexes by dedi-
cating halfher body tofemininity—wear-
ing pink lipstick on one side of her mouth 
and a elegant sandal—and the other to 
masculinity—with a beard covering that 
half and a black high-top sneaker. 
Sophomore Stephanie Slobotkin com-
mented, "The contests were really cool... 

and my future goal is to be Ms. Rome!* 
The storytelling contestants were 

asked tofinish the story of Pyramus and 
Thisbe, two young lovers whose parents 
forbade them from seeing each other. 
Senior Jonathan Shafter was declared 
the winner for his somewhat risqu^ ren-
diti<xi of what occurred between the two 
when they met behind the mulberry 
tree. One of the teachers was seen to 
throw up her hands in disbelief as her 
mouth dropped open. 

Jason Blechman, the j u n i o r 
storytelling contestant, felt robbed of 
first place. ' I l l rule next year," he de-
clared. Blechman put in the most effort 
of all the contestants, bringing a separate 
bag of clothing just for the contest. A 
Superman S was emblazoned across his 
chest as he charged into the dimmed 
cafeteria to the theme from the movie. 

Ms. Heath declared, I h i s defiiutely 
was the best Saturnalia ye t " 
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Winter drama selection incites controversy 
by S n p i n d a B i m y a v a n i c l t 

The selection of St««l Magnol ias as 
the winter drams has created controversy 
due to the fact that a l l six lead rolea are 
for females. 

* I f f l t rue t h a t the school has a great 
number of femaJe actresses ' said sopho-
moreactorMikeRinke. H i e school should 
choose plays t h a t are dominated by fe-
males, but there should also be male 
roles." 

Junior Stefan Pedatelta is incensed 
over the choice of the play: "Even though 
I had never been i n a Schreiber dramatic 
production before, I had decided to aud i -
t ion for the winter drama. I was greatly 
angered by the selection of S I M I M a g -
Dol ias , because i t w i l l not allow me, nor 
any other male aetcr, a chance to perform 
i n h igh school drama this year . ' 

Some of the actresses, on the other 
hand, believe t h a t the performing ar ts 
department's choice is fa ir . ' I f we had 
any male talent i t could be a n issue, ' said 

Selwitz nominated for AP award 

by F r M t i Paraaharmmi 

A Schreiber teacher for 21 years, 
Barbara Selwitz was recently nomi-
nated along w i t h twelve other teachers 
on the Eastern seabord for the A d -
vanced Hacement Recognition A w a r d . 

The award is presented to teachers 
who have demonstrated outs tanding , 
t each ingab i l i ty in the (ieldofAdvanced 
Hacement (AP) teaching. 

I n September, Pr inc ipa l Sidney 
Bar i sh , science department chairper-
son Jef f Herschenhous, and various 
former students and parents wrote let-
ters i n praise of M r s . Selwitz to the 
College Board, the organization which 
administers the A P program. 

" I n my five years of being principal 
here at Schreiber, M r s . Selwitz is the 
first to have received such a nomina-

t i o n , ' said D r . Bar i sh . 
TlirDughout her career as an A P biol -

ogy teacher, Mrs . Selwitz's students have 
received outstanding A P exam scores. 
One hundred and eight of her students 
have received a top score of 5 on the exam, 
93 have earned a 4, and 59 have merited 
a 3 . None has received the lowest score of 
1. 

" M r s . Selwitz is a scholar. Her assis-
tance i n the department is u n i q u e ' said 
M r . HerschenhouB. 

On February 11, M r s . Selwitz w i l l go 
to Washington, D.C., where the A P Rec-
ognit ion A w a r d w i l l be given to one of the 
th i r teen nominees. " I t ' s an honor, and I 
have to than k everyone who wrote a let -
t e r , ' M r s . Selwitz said. 

A l u m n u s Jonathan SchifF said, "Not 
only is M r s . Selwitz a dynamic teacher, 
she is also a highly valuable adviser for 
my other scientific activities." 

SCHOOL SHORT 

Knowledge Masters 21st in the U.S 

b y A s h i s h Kapadi ia 

Is Chad a landlocked country? What 
i s a malediction? What river serves as 
a natura l border of both Hungary and 
Bulgaria? Fifteen Schreiber students 
spentover two hours answering ques-
tions l ike these i n the nineteenth an-
nual Knowledge Masters Open on De-
cember 2. 

A gruel ing academic contest based 
on many subject areas, the open con-
sists of 200 multiple-choice questions. 
PcHnts are awarded based on how 
quickly students answer them. 

A team of fifteen students from 

Schreiber scored 1636 of 2000 possible 
points, 452 pcsnts above the competi-
t ion average. The t e a m c a m e i n 2 I s t i n 
the U n i t e d States out of the 1640 h igh 
schools which competed. W i t h the best 
showing of any Schreiber team i n his-
tory, & e team ranked i n the top two 
percent of the wor ld . 

C a r m i n e M a t i n a , the academic 
coach, said, ' 1 thought [the team] d id 
an excellent job work ing together and I 
am very pleased w i t h the way the team 
performed. ' 

According to senior Andrea Pinkus, 
TTie Knowledge Masters competition 
is a f u n way to represent the school and 
display our t a l e n t . ' 

eeniw Derm a h Feinglasa, who w i l l be 
p lay ing the lead role of Ouiser. 

Jeffrey Roberts , d irector of S t M l 
M a g n o l i a s , explains : U n f o r t u n a t e l y 
there has been l i t t l e interest i n terms 
of guys showing up for audit ions; i n the 
last play, only one or two showed up. 
"nus indicates a lack of interest i n the 
male populat ion . ' 

M r . Roberts's figures are inaccurate, 
however. G y p s y , the l a s t play" referred 
to above by M r . Roberts, enjoyed the 
largest male t u r n o u t for a Schreiber pro-

duction i n the past twoyears. Seven male 
Schreiber students t r i ed out, as well as 
approximately four from Wri ter Jun io r 
H i g h Schod. According to the cast l i s t , 
however, there are no male roles i n S t M l 
Magnol ias . 

M r . Roberta said that there were no 
other suggestions for the play. * I would 
love to choose plays t h a t have leads for 
both [sexes] and would love to see guys 
t u r n up i n the A p r i l production." He 
indicated t h a t he is open to student i n p u t 
i n the selection the next play. 

SAFE strives for student awareness 

by S t e p h a n i e C h o 

The environment? We a l l know that 
the wor ld is f a l l i n g apar t—it ' s old news! 
There ia, however, twie Schreiber club 
that does not believe th i s to be true ; 
Student Act ivists For the Environment 
(SAFE) is dedicated to increasing envi-
ronmental awareness. 

According to c lub president senior 
Chelsea M i l l e r , the goal of SAFE is ' t o 
make the community and the school more 
aware of environmental problems and 
how they can help solve them.* 

The club members have been divided 
to work on four di f ferent projects: a 
claymation film project, natura t r a i l s , 
green pages, and recycling. Seventy 
members of SAFE spend several hours 
each week w o r k i ng toward these club 
goals. 

Students involved i n the claymation 
project are work ing to create a f i l m w i t h 
clay figures that w i l l demonstrate the 
effects of pol lution. They hope to present 
the film i n the cafeteria and possibly i n 
Port's elementary schools. 

The students work ing on the nature 
t r s i l s project are i n the process of improv-
ing the t r a i l s i n Sands P « n t Park and 
Preserve. The students have already 
taken two tr ips to the preserve to clear 
out poison i vy . According to c lub adviser 
Don F ish , the club plans to fur ther clear 
the tra i l s and to learn about the different 
p lant l i fe there as soon as the weather 
gets warmer . 

According to Mi l l e r , the green pages is 
one of the club's most important projects 
thisyear . S imi lar to theye l lowpages , the 
green pages would contain the names 
and addresses of recycling centers and 
other environmental inst i tut ions . "We 
want people to learn about al l of the 
existing environmental programs, ' said 
M i l l e r . The c lub hopes to have the green 
pages finished by the end of the year. 

Recycling is another of SAFE's major 
programs. "We are t r y i n g to make stu-
dents more aware of recycl ing. The 
available recycling bins are there b u t are 
not being used,* said jun ior Simone Thor. 

"We've done al l of the h a r d w o r k — i f s 
up to the students to do the rest , ' said 
M O W . 

SAT * ACHIEVEMENT * SAT 
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Talent, talent, everywhere! 
Stove Top Boy 

Not many high school stud«nU can 
•ay that they have already fulfilled their 
lire-long dream. Sophomore Jason Hare, 
however, saw his dream come true when 
he appeared on national television and 
sftid "Yeah, Mcnn,' to thousands of view-
ers. 

Last year. Hare audi tioned for a Stove 
Top Stuffing commercial. TTie Wlowing 
week he learned that he was going to be 
part of the commercial entitled, "Pot 
LtKk,* in which his "mother" was plan-
ning a pot-luck dinner. Hare, known in 
the commercial as Jimmy, was supposed 
to remind the guests to bFring food that 
they could share at 
dinner, but instead 
he told each guest to 
bring chicken with 
Stove Top Stuffing. 
When the guests ar-
rived, and the 
mother r e t l i z ed 
what Hare had 
done, she called out 
to him, and he re-
sponded, 'Yeah, 
Mom' as he ate the 
stufTing. 

Hare com-
mented that most 
people probably do 
not realize how 
muchworkgoesinto' s r t M M w C w 
filming a commercial. The camera crew 
filmed the last scene of the commercial, 
which shows Hare eating Stove Top 
Stuffing and smiling up at the camera, 
thirty-five times. A man who stood next 
to Hare held paper towel • so that he could 
spit out the stuffing after each take. He 
was on the oommerical set from 7:45 a-m. 
until 7:45 p.m. last September 27, for a 26 
second s^^ment of film that would be 
televised. 

•Pot Luck" first appeared on public 
television last April during A l l My Chi l -
d n n . Since then, it has been played on 
the Comedy Channel and during the 
Freah Prince o f B«)-Air and the Con-
o«rt For Li fe , among other television 
programs. 

Hare went on his first audition when 
he was in fifth grade. FOT his tenth 
Urthday, he asked to go to a reel audition. 
He had appeared in camp plays, and 
knew that he loved acting. When his 
mother heard an open casting call an-
nounced on the radio for L o r d o f U M 
F U M , she decided to grant Hare's U r t h -

d i ^ wish. Hare made i t through several 
call-backs, but he did not get the job. 

Hare began taking acting lessons at 
Way Off Broadway when he was in 
eighth grade. While at the drama school, 
he met a manager from Sinclair Man-
agement who would soon begin to manage 
his career. Since then. Hare has been to 
over 150 auditicma. He has tried out for 
movies, Broadway, c^-Broadway plays, 
Shakespeare plays, television sitcoms, 
and other theatrical productions. One 
memorable audition was when he tried 
out for the part of one of Kevin's friends 
pn The Wonder Years. Hare also audi-
tioned for a peit on Brooklyn B r i d ^ , 

and he was one of 
two or three other 
actors under final 
considerati<Ht for 
the part. After 
•ach audit ion . 
Hare puts the ex-
perience out of his 
mind. He believes 
that i f he gets the 
job, that's great, 
but i f he does not 
get the part for 
which he tried out, 
that is also okay. 

Hare has most 
recently appeared 
in a series of edu-
cational f i lms 

about divorce and coping with a new 
family and working out conflicts. He said 
that his favorite part of filming these 
movies was being in a fight scene. 

I h i s past summer Hare was cast as a 
Lost Boy in a touring production of Pet«r 
Pan. Hare decided not to accept the job 
because i t would have involved 165 one 
n i ^ t stands. He would have been tu -
tored every day in a bus as the cast 
traveled to its next performance site. A l -
though Hare said that i t was a tough 
decision to turn down the offer, he has no 
regrets. I f he had performed in the play, 
he would have become very behind in his 
school work, and he may not have been 
able to graduate on time. 

Hare is not sure i f he wants to con-
tinue acting when he is an adult. He 
r e a l i i M the insecurity of acting as a 
profession, and he wants to have a 
college education to fall back on i f he 
decides to continue performing. Right 
now, however. Hare is actively pursuing 
performing opportunities. He usually 
goes to two or three auditions each week. 

Hare's favorite pert of acting is the 
curtain call at the end of a performance. 
He believes that little can beat an audi-
ences applause to a peak performance oi 
a fine production. He commented, " I love 
audience reactions and the whole atmo-
sphere of being on stage." 

Dancing Scholar 
Six days a week, junior Caroline Pam 

takes dance classes at the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Center. Sixdaysa week, 
she spends three hours commuting be-
tween her house and the West Side dS 
Manhattan, where the Dance Center is 
located. Six days a week, Pam allocates 
at least an hour anda half for the practice 
of ballet and modem dance. 

On October 3, Pam auditioned for a 

schcriarship to attend dance claseesat the 
Alvin Ailey American Dance Center. Pit-
ted agai nst approxi mately for^ other high 
school students, Pam took a ballet and 
modem dance class, while judges walked 
around the room taking notes on each 
dancer who was audititming. Although 
she had taken ballet lessons when she 
was younger, the modem dance portion 
of the auditiwi was completely foreign to 
her. 

Immediately following the class, the 
judges dismissed the scholarship hope-
fuls from the classroom. As Pam heard 
her competition talk about their daily 
dance classes, the performing arts high 
schools that they attend, and the lives 
that they hope to lead as professional 
dancers, she thought to herself, "What 
am Idcnnghere?' Minutes later Pam and 
approximately ten other students learned 
that they each had won a semester's 
scholarship at the Alvin Ailey American 
Dance Center. 

As a scholarship winner, Pam attends 
classes for one and a half hours five days 
a week and for two and a half hours once 
a week. She is also required to work at 
the school for three hours each week, 
where she keeps attendence records 
the school's students. Pam intends to 
audition for another scholarship in Janu-
ary, when her current aid is terminated. 

Pam attends special workshops, solely 
for scholarship students, thatfamilianie 
dancers with many different kinds of 
dancing. She recently participated in 
A^can dance workshops, in which the 
amount of energy generated by fellow 
students and workshop leaders greatly 
impressed her. 

Pam has also had the opportunity to 
audition for Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater performances. Although she did 
not try out for the company's most recent 
production, Memoria, she plans to audi-
tion for future performances. 

Pam was bom in Queens and first 
began taking ballet lessons at the New 
York Dance Conserva-
tory when she was five 
years old. Five years 
(and many Nutcracker 
performances) later , 
Pam moved to Port 
Washington. She en-
rolled in ballet, jazz, tap, 
and toe classes at the 
Berest Dance Studio 
and continued dancing 
until three years ago, 
when she could no 
longer find the time to 
devote to so many after 
school lessons. Pam's 
classes at the Berest 
Dance Studio were the 
last lessons she had re-
ceived before audit ion-Laowntcw 
ing for the Alvin Ailey American L>ance 
Theater scholarship. 

Although Pam has never thought of 
dancing as a profession, she commented 
that each time she sees the Alvin Ailey 
American Dance Theater perform, she is 
reminded of the po«sit»lity of becoming a 
professional dancer. When she selects a 
college, ahe will look for a schotd that has 
a strong dance program. 

Pam said, * I love performing, and all 
of dancing is performing—even classes 

are really performancea. It's great when 
you can do something with your bo<fy that 
i t seems i t was meant to do.' 

Minsu and her cello 
When asked about her special talent 

of playing the cello, Minsu Longiaru, a 
fifteen-yeer-oldsophomtre simply rephea, 
T m not very talented.' She is very mod-
est—Minsu is an extremely talented per-
son. She was bom in New York City and 
started playing the cello in the third grade. 
Minsu's talent has been developed in a 
family of musicians. Her mo^er is a 
piano teacher, her father plays piano for 
the ballet in New York City, and her 
brother is a violinist. Minsu has been a 
member of the orchestras of Sousa El -
ementary School, Weber Junior H i ^ 
School, and currently is a member of the 
Schreiber orchestra. 

Minsu has participated in NYSSHA 
(New York State Schools Music Aswxia-
tion), which grades musicians on their 
a b i l i ^ , and has always received the high-
est marks possible. Her greatest 
acheivement as a cellist, however, was 
her admission this year into Juliard's 

pre-college pro-
gram for s tu-
dents aged 6-16. 
Minsu claims 
that she never 
really practiced 
her cello unt i l 
last year, and 
was surprised 
when she was 
notified of her 
acceptance. She 
had found out 
about this selec-
t ive program 
from one of her 
friends who ia 
enrolled in the 
achool as welt, 
and decided to 

give i t a try. Minau auditioned, and was 
later notfied that she had been accepted. 
Every Saturday, Minsu goes to Juliard in 
New York City to take classes, including 
orchestra and a class which teaches her 
new ways of reading musical notes. She 
plana on continuing this prograiti for sev-
eral years. Mineu's abilities, however, 
are not solely limited to the cello; Minsu 
is multi-talented. She is an excellent 
student and ia a member of many 

(iooniuiued on page 12. TalMt) 
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Funky says: "Have a happy Hanukah, a 
Merry Christmas, and a funky New Year. 
See ya 11 next issue!" 

F u n k Worm graphics by David Klinkowizc 

DecenL 
I'd rather listen^ 
to busy signals 

by WiU Gold&i4> 

The Spin Doctm^ have returned! Just 
when i t looked as i f they had sold out 
completely, they've come out with a qual-
ity new live album. Followingtheir debut 
live LP Up for Grab*, the Spin DoctcH^ 
grabbed the national spotlight wi th 
Pocket F v U of Kiyptonito. U n f n t u -
natety, their newfound national celebrity 
status led to the exhaustion of Tiittle 
Miss Cant Be Wrong," "Jimmy Olsen's 
Blues,* and "Two Princes' Most Spin 
Doctor fans at Schreiber were disgusted 
by hearing the group repeatedly on such 
Top 40 stations as WPLJ and Z-100. 
Fearing the Doctors had sold out to the 
music industry, attention was diverted to 
the Doctors' brother band. Blues Trav-
eler, and the fiinky group by the name of 
Phish. 

The Spin Doctors may have saved 
themselves from musical death wi th their 
]atestrelease,Hom«b«llyGrDov«. Ttaa 
all-live album was compiled by the Spin 
Doctors from tracks off of their first two 
albums, as well as previously unreleased 
material, recorded at Wetlands Preserve 
andtheLonestarRoadhouse. The Doctors 
have shed their Top 40 skin, and estab-
lished themselves as a solid rock and r d l 
band. 

l^e album begins with a medley of 
"What Time is ItT and "Off My Line." 

The doctor is in, 
here's the medicine 

Homebelly Groove 

Spin Doctors 

"What T^me is It?" is funlder than on 
Kiyptonite; and 'Off My Line, ' a great 
song from Kryptonite, luckily avoided 
Z-100, and its driving guitar r i f f and lyr-
ics keep i t afavorite. The fd lowing medley 
of "Freeway of the Plains' and "Lady 
Kerosene' is the best music the Spin 
Doctors have released to date. Mark 
White performs a powerful bass line on 
both, and "Kerosene' is the type of solid 
rock that the Spin Doctors have learned 
to handle perfectly. "Yo Baby" is a good 
tune with pumping guitar. It is followed 
by three strong tracks from Kryptonite: 
"Little Miss Can't be Wrong,' the band's 
original h i t , which is a must-play; "Re-
frigerator Car,' a mesmerizing song; and 
"ShinbtHie Alley," another quality scmg, 
which was saved from certain death on 
WPLJ. 'Sweet Widow' has a nice 
rhythym, but the next track, "Stepped on 
a Crack,*seems alittle tired even withits 
use of an interesting flute line. "Yo 
Mama's a Pajama" is another funky rock 
song, which uses a hard gui tar riff to back 
up some funny lyrics. This is the Spin 
Doctors specialty. The last track on the 
album, "Rosetta Stone,* has a slow pace 
which allows you to relax after the 
adrenaline rush from the other tracks on 
the album. 

Guitar maestro Eric Schenkman is 
superb throughout the album, and Chris 
Barron's unique singing s^le comple-
ments Schenkman, White, and drummer 

bySocrttOiribfr 

Helawt has jamt recently re-released 
168 first a&ma, 'Strap ft On." Tim 1990 
«oinpil«tioD ctmi^sta of aim prvvioai^y 
Td*tmi.wtmgt. T l w g i w p l e a M i i p n B M d 
df vocahiit and l «sd gu i ta r i s t Pa^^ 
HJtffrfltnw, r lqr&m and boss guitarists 
Petar Mcngede and H«wy Bcgdan, «nd 
drumitaer John 3t«m«roi - Many 
Iteatfixu^eni w i l l enjc? album b«-
taoMi ftf i ta steady irxm beats and 
screeminK vocals dm>u|^Hnit«aeh trat^ 

Tb«fint w w d o Q Aaall ium is "Death,* 
w b i e b HI api^i^riate becmiM it is th«of»E' 
word titat 1 woald use tadesenb» Hi^met 
and aibam, M m t of tiM^ 
i^Awt uttTfJativety srft imdsradui^y g«t 
lua>der andfaardtT t intt^ by endc^the 
isnng, yoa are Qstenmg to imadulterated 

On • m ? teack, the l^yrice u's ma^o-
^lertbast . 11M Indkirf interssti i^ lyrics 

llmMBSthe mi3«i<m I ^ H e l m a t !* a imn& 
?wrthnoERl«frt. On tJie contrary, Efelroet 
has a lot of talent i n ftsg^cta* and drum 
rhyttans i m d e i ^ i but ̂ tem « ^ « c U ax* 
olWa bl«aa»ti«d bs tim abaaoce of good 
lyrics. 

71» best BongB cm the albotn are 

Use one to avoid 
an accident... 

strap It On 
Helmet 

•TtepetitJon'' Mid "Diatracted." These 
90T^ ctmtajR pow«rfiil and consjatent 
drums kaepii^ the fe«lU iwith taimtBin-
ing gaJtwr solos, tho xmmt invwidve 
t i w k is "FBLA.* l^elbe^nning pattern 
Is repMited a coapU of times t m t i l 
HaroSNmroixeasarseofthRatbum'snioat 
intavstiagljnicsiR. Thuinvcmttvateeh^ 
mqiM } ^ (lie tpoi. ^Itade" makes good 
uae dnoBt and cyntbals. These are 
scc<«apan»4 tllw repetitive shrieking 
flf&wttEtenaaw. Tbeaw^Eisgood^ita 
ioe^t inn, but f t beecm.es boringr and too 
re«faaidfltfittoWBr*»8bewid. "Bladttop' 
wdTlfcirdar" are very wrailar. Thajriiaih 
induds baati and drums i n the b a ^ -

i n f l r ^ l ^ ^ P f f i i . ' ^ i m ^ ' does not 
relatewiihanyothertraeksonthea^xim. 
I t Is mueh stater and quite meEiew. 
"Sinatra" j« A lefte^Kb^ b m d i lh>m the 
msttd m m t o K ^ of I M m e i . 

i emiUd or iy recommend Hehnefs 
"Strap ii On' to aay W v y metai Usten-
«rs. ifyaa are looking tarm aSktaa with 
faadaa^nglyrksaDdstftfistn^^BSi^ease 
doiwtrfwwsethltraw. But,ify«noreln 
the m<md foe wme metal an4^u^want to 
do aonw tn^ijcir beedbu^mg, tbwi this id 
sure^ yaw aibam. 

Aaron Comess. The band clearly hopes to 
develop a signature sound nationally, to 
combat the notion that their p<^ sensa-

tions were their best music. SpinDoctors 
are a great new rock band. This album is 
a good taste of their medicine. 

Winter Concerts make some impressive music 
by Larry Marcus 

T^e Schreiber Winter Concert I was 
heldcmDecember9,1992,intheSchreiber 
auditorium, featuring performances by 
the orchestra, ccmcert band, chamber 
choir, and chcar. The first winter concert 
represented the cream of the crop of 
Schreiber's musicians. 

I h e evening began with a performance 

by the Schreiber Orchestra, conducted by 
Joepeh Mooney. "Hiey performed three 
classical pieces. The first piece was 
•Symphony #82,' by Haydn, followed by 
"La Louree,' and then the Bach "Over-
ture #1." 

The Concert Band performed second, 
conducted by JefTByme. They performed 
"La Boheme," a symphinic portrait of an 
opera by Pucci ni, an d "Overture Jubiloeo," 
by Ericson. The Concert Band's perfor-
mance was capped by the "Dalarna 
Shuffle," a march from the British Isles 
by J . Dawson. 

I h e Schreiber Choirs concluded the 
evening . First, the Schreiber Chamber 
Choir, consisting of approximately 12 se-
lect singers, performed under the direc-
tion of Phil Glover. Specializing in 
Acappella singing, the group performed 
•O' Mistress Mine," with lyrics by Wil -
liam Shakespeare and music by Robert 
Vaughn. Next was "Carol Of The Bells," 
a Christmas song, and "Lirum, I j r u m , " 
by Thomas Moreley. The Choir, also 
conducted by Phil Glover, then sang, per-
forming 'Ain 't A That Good News," a 
spiritual, "For the beauty of the Earth," 
•Blow, O Blow Thou Wnter's Wind," also 

with lyrics from Shakespeare, and mumc 
by John Rutter. Finally, the group sang 
Take O Take". 

The Wnter Concert I I was held on 
December 16,1992. The evening started 
with the 9th and 10th grade orchestra, 
which played Charles Avison's "Concerto 
in D, andante and allegro." I t then per-
formed Haydn's "Symphony No. 24, alle-
gro.* When asked aboutthe two concerts, 
Mr. Mooney remarked that they were the 
best two concerts in which the orchestras 
performed all year. 

The orchestra was followed by the 
Symphonic Band, which performed 
"Kentucky 1800," by Claire Grundman, 
featuring freshman Yoehifumi Kobayashi 
and sophomre Paul Vincent on trumpets. 
It then performed "Balladair,'" by Prank 
Erickson, and "St. Louis Blues," by W.C. 
Handy, featuring sophomore Chri s Cahill 
and freshmen Lee Leshen and Colin 
Schncideronpercusssion. Thebandcom-
pleted its performance with the classic 
holiday song, "Jingle Bells." 

The JV Singers received their mo-
ment in the spotlight as well on Decem-
ber 16. The singers performed "Come 
Away,SweetIove,"byBill Cutter,"IHave 

A Dream," and a medley from Phantom 
of the Opera. 

The evening concluded with the Jazz 
Band, which consists of band musicians 
of all ages who wish to playjazz and other 
similar music. The group performed 
"You Make Me Feel So Young", by Joseph 
Myrow, "Embraceable You", by George 
Gershwin, "White Heat,'a"fiinkier'piece 
by JefTJarvis, and "Nickle and Dime," by 
Doug Beach. Several members impro-
vised solos in "White Heat." 

The two winter concerts were eve-
nings of great music from Schreiber's 
best musicians. All of the students in -
volved proved how time, practice, and 
commitment can pay ofTin the end. 

http://beecm.es
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Harsh realities of prison confinement impacts student 
by Jonlaii Arnold 

Tlie average Schreiber student prob-
ably givea l i t t l e thought to ramif ica-
tions of being l o c k e d u p ' and t h r o w n i n 
j a i l * I t ' s something t h a t ia satirized 
constantly by Htdlywood, and many per-
ceive i t as a minor consequence i n A e 
Bchenwofthings. A common misconcep-
ti<m is t h a t a prison stay merely involves 
going i n , serving your t ime, and, i n a few 
years or less, being released. 

A recent v i n t to the Nassau County 
CorrectionaJ Faci l i ty w i t h m y Prqject A d -
vance Government class changed m y 
perception of incarceration. When one 
enters such a bui ld i ng, whether as a felon 
or a visitor, he or she leaves as a different 
person. 

As our yellow school bus r d l e d onto 
the grounds of the faci l i ty , there was a 
clear separation between us and those 
inside the compound: a double chain- l ink 
fence, at least twenty feet h i g h , laced 
w i t h about six or seven rol ls o f barbed 
wire . A t the first checkpoint, located a t 
the second entrance gate, a corrections 
officer checked each student 's driver 's 
license to verify that our names matched 
those on his l i s t . He was very precise i n 
performing th i s task: the officer nearly 
denied entry to one student because her 
I D had recently expired. 

Upon entering the visitor 's lobby, we 
were to ld an i n t i m i d a t i n g corrections 
officer, who was vis ibly tough beyond her 
years, to disrobe ourselves of any con-
traband. ' n i i s inc luded watches,jewelry, 
h a i r ' s c runch ies , ' hats , belts , pens, 
money, and any secondary-layer gar-
ments. As teacher H a r r y Andersen (PA 
Government) teacher, explained, we were 
undergoing a process called "mort i f ica-
t ion,* i n which one ia stripped of thoae 
persona] i tems which are nonessential. 
Several students were sent to the rest 
room i n order to meet these conditions. 

A f ter the class had stowed i ts belong-
ings i n tockers, we were again asked for 
our ID'S a t the f ront desk and were as-
signed a visitor's I D card. We were then 
to ld t o form a single-file t ine, froni w h k h 
we would pass through the metal detec-
tor and have our hand stamped. 

Whi le wai t ing , one student began to 
l a u f ^ . The officer was not amused; she 
warned, 1 don't know w h a t you t h i n k is 
so funny , young m a n . I f you're p lanning 
on t r y i n g to sneak something inside, you 
w i l l be charged w i t h a felony, immedi -
ately arrested, and taken into custody.* 
He stopped laughing—immediately . 

l l i e last student to pass through the 
metal detector had accidentally forgotten 
to remove her belt. Again , the officer 

made her disfdeasure quite evident. She 
said i n no uncertain terms that the prison's 
administrat ion would not tolerate any 
fa i lure to follow directions. Her harsh 
a t t i tude was probably meant to i n t i m i -
date the students i n t o real iz ing the seri-
ousness of the i r entry into the fac i l i ty . 

Once the student"a entry was approved, 
an automatic door began to clos behind 
us. When i t was completely shut, another 
dooropenedinfronto fus .andweentered 
the faci l ity. 

The class was quick ly and quiet ly 
seated i n the v is i t ing room, where we had 
our first exposure to some of the prison-
ers. Several o f t h e m . c l a d i n b r i ^ t o r a n g e 
jumpsui ts , took immediate notice erf* our 
presence. One of the inmates, who per-
hape had not seen teenagers i n a long 
t i me, became entranced by the 1 arge group 
and continuously stared directly at us. 

Shortly after being seated, we were 
briefed by Lieutenant Robert Anderson, 
the public relations directorfor the facility, 
about what we would be seeing, proper 
conduct, and the operation of the prison 
system itself. One topic which received 
considerable attention was "recidivism,* 
which is the act of r e t u r n i n g to j a i l as a 
repeat offender. Lieutenant Anderson 
explained t h a t many of the felons located 
i n the priscm were previous offenders 
a w a i t i n g t r i a l , for the faci l i ty i s used most 
often as a pre - t r ia l penitentiary for those 
indicted on cr iminal charges. 

We were not I n a j a i l , * L ieutenant 
Anderson quickly noted, "niough every-
one from the inmates themselves to 
N e w s d a y have referred to the bu i ld ing 
as a ' j a i l , " i t i s not, in fact, such a faci l i ty . 
A j a i l , he explained, is a place where 
inmates simply serve the i r time, w i t h 
l i t t l e or no efforts made by the adminis -
trators o f the faci l i ty to improve the i n -
mates' mental condition. Nassau County 
Correctional Facil ity, on the other hand , 
is a rehabi l i tat ion center w i t h a school 
system and numerous other programs 
premises the grounds to rehabi l i tate i n -
mates. The felons there, as opposed to 
thoee i n a j a i l , are supposed to be m a k i n g 
i m p r o v e m e n t s . U n f o r t u n a t e l y , t h e 
focility's {RVgnuns are rwt as effective as 
penitent iary officials would l ike them to 
be. Lieutenant Anderson noted t h a t a t 
least h a l f of the inmates at the center are 
repeat offenders. 

I n addition to L ieutenant Anderson, 
the group was accompanied by Officer 
Hood, one of the correction officers. He 
appears to be unimpoeing. Despite his 
rather small frame. Officer Hood is a 
t ra ined profesaianal. He, as well as a l l of 
the other corrections officers, does not 
carry a weapon while patro l l ing the faci l -
i t y . I l i e t r a i n i n g t h a t the corrections 
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Arnold's fingerprints, taken during his visit to the correctional facility. 
ofTicersreceiveemphasizesa strong m i n d 
over a strong body. 

Officer Hood said t h a t he would prob-
ably intervene on his own i n a fight i n -
volving two men, unless the men were 
extraordinari ly large; however, he would 
not attempt to break up a fight invo lv ing 
agroup of inmates unless he were accom-
panied by other ccnrections officers or i f 
another corrections officer was being 
beaten. Given the dangerous nature' o f 
the ctarections officers' work, i t came as 
no surprise to l earn t h a t a strong bond 
exists among the staff. 

We visited two m a i n housing areas, a 
male and a female section. Our first stop, 
the female center, was newly completed. 
I t was designed i n an array of b r i g h t 
colors, end its overall appeal seemed to 
r i v a l any previous ctHiceptions the class 
hadofeuch a fac i l i ty . One inmate i n the 
cell block preached her message to the 
group, screaming. D o n ' t d r i n k and drive , 
you a l l . You hear me? Hey! Drni ' t d r i n k 
and drive, i t a in ' t w o r t h i t . " 

To t r u l y experience incarceration, we 
were given the opportunity to be locked i n 
one of these cells. When the door s h u t o n 
me, I immediately fe lt powerless. I was 
confined to the s ix - l^ -s ix foot compart-
ment , which had space only for a bed, a 
s ink , a tiny desk, and a few bodies. Each 
day i n such cramped conditions must 
seem hke an eternity . 

We next visited the identi f ication cen-
ter, where new inmates are processed. A 

few of us, inc lud ing myself, were given 
the opportunity to make a set of finger-
pr ints . Some f£ the other students made 
photo I D cards, and were eager to pose for 
the i r "mug shots. ' 

One of our last and most s ignif icant 
stops was made a t the male housing area. 
Contrary to the comparatively lavish fe-
male accommodations, the male cells were 
old and dilapidated. P a i n t e d i n a s h a d e o f 
green t h a t could only be compared to 
vomit , they were very depressing. 

A l l o f the men were e i ther l y i n g or 
s i t t ingon the ir cots. They hadnochoice— 
i t was either the bed or t h e to i l e t—there 
was practically no room for a n y t h i n g else. 
Some were s tar ing in to space as though i t 
was fascinating. Others were l i s t en ing to 
walkmen, s tar ing down a t the i r pi l lows. 
Of course, there were pin-ups on the w a l l , 
but I honestly can't imagine them as 
serving as anyth ing more t h a n a frustra-
tion. The ent ire cell block smelled l ike 
mildew, and the men were a l l v is ib ly 
exhausted from merely being there . 

As the tour came to a n end, and I got 
m y belongings, I realized how empty I 
felt without the mundane items I had 
forfeited earlier. M y back pocket fe lt 
barren w i t h o ut my wal le t . M y neck was 
naked w i thou t my chain, 'niere was no 
change i n my packets and no watch on m y 
wr is t . 

T^eee items are probably the very 
1 east, though, of the th ings t h a t one Ic 
whi le i n prison. 

Norplant: 
Contraceptive but not STD protection 
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The Facts about A I D S 

The human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is the virus that causes acquired 
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). AIDS is a disease that attacks the human 
immune system, rendering the body susceptible to infections i t might be able to fight 
off. By October 1991, there were almost two hundred thousand cases of AIDS in the 
United States and more than 20% of the infected people were in their twenties. The 
mj^ority of these people were probably infected as teenagers, as i t can take ten years 
ormore for AIDS symptoms to surface. HIV i nfection, however, can be detected through 
a test for the virus's antibodies, which appear in blood samples within three to six 
months of infection. 

About one million Americans, including approximately one in five hundred college 
students, are currently infected with HIV. The number of teens who have AIDS has 
increased by more than 70% since 1989, making the syndrome the sixth-leading cause 
of death among people aged fifteen to twenty-four. 

At present, there is no cure for AIDS. 

Y O U CAN B E I N F E C T E D WITH HIV; 
•by having oral, anal, or vaginal sexual intercourse with an infected person 
•by sharing injection needles and syringes 
•by its being transferred during the prenatal period from an infected mother 
•by receiving infected blood through transfusion 
•by having an open wound come into contact with infected blood 

I T IS U N L I K E L Y T O B E I N F E C T E D WITH HIV: 
•by kissing with exchange of saliva 
•through blood transfiisions or tissue transplants 
•by being treated by a doctor or dentist 
•by using a public toilet {the virus usually dies immediately after leaving the body) 

Y O U CANNOT B E I N F E C T E D WITH HIV; 
•through casual contact with someone who is infected 
•by shaking hands with an infected person 
•by swimming in a pool 
•by using a public telephone 
•by sitting next to an infected person 
•by eating with utensils used by an infected person 
*by hugging or kissing an infected person with no exchange of saliva 
•by having a blood test or donating blood 
•through insect bites 

Sources: Current Health, February, 1992 and 
America Responds to AIDS brochure series 

A WOMAN AN 
An interview with Emily Va 

Many Scktviber atudenta know Emily Varga 
welL The 45-year-old Varga. who has AIDS, the 
final and moat severe stage of HIV infection, has 
spoken fi)rcefully at Schreiber to emphasite the 
importance of tkia itaue. In order to preaent Mi. 
Varga'a atory, Sehrfihmr T i m M editor Emmie 
Chen conducted the following interview: 

Q.How did you contract AIDS? 
A.It's very difficult to know. I have suspi-

cions. Whenlcontract«dit,therewereonlytwo 
sources of likely candidates who were infect«d. 
In 19771 became pr^nant . As a single parent I 
deci ded to make a commitment to devote myself 
to that child, and not to engage in emotional or 
sexual encounters. When I was raped in 1984, 
I was t<^d by the doctors that my symptoms of 
nausea and weight loes—50 lbs.—were due to 
hysteria. I did not have any sexual encounters 
*-om 1977 to July of 1984. After I was raped I 
was extremely frightened—itstrippedawayan 
arrogance that I had always possessed as a 
person, that 1 could always come through and 
defend myself. Rape was as immediate to me as 
world catastrophes were. I was so distressed 
that life became unmanageable. 

At that time, hospitals and hotlines in New 
York City were on strike, and I wanted help and 
protection. I did not know that a man I thus 
aligned myself with who fit the criteria of a 
bodyguard was HIV-infected and a drug addict. 
I nursed him until his death. On March 23, 
1989, we both [leamed] that we were [infected : 
with] HIV. He died on September 17,1989. 

Q.Where did you go to get diagnosed? 
A.Iretumedhere {Long Island] to die, which 

I assumed would happen rather quickly. I 
wanted my daughter to become closer to the 
people she would be with. 

Q.What were other steps that you took following your (fiagnosis? 
A . I tried to get treatment. I was commuting day and night to the city to support [the cosi 

of maintaining] my house end was also defending my right in court iar myyh as a teache 
Ifoughtan entire year. But when I won I was too disabled to remain a teacher. Ihavesint 
remained a teacher in a subject I wish weren't mine. 

Q.What kind of medication have you, or are you taking? 

At this moment, a person who contracts 
the disease has committed suicide. 

A.Nothing. The battle is over. But I was treated for each symptom that came alon| 
Women weren't treated for having AIDS at that time. They were treated for the symptom 
I took AZT from 1989 until three months ago, and my T-celi count dropped from 1350 to 15̂  
[AZT] is as strong as its enemy, and one has to comes to terms with the fact that it 
comparable to chemotherapy, in which a point may be reached when a person feels that ti 
protection is made of the same stuff as the enemy. The expenses eat you up—to live cosi 
more than life itself. AZT is very debilitating—there have been times when I couldn't ria 
from my bed. Now I am a source of ceaseless act iv i^ — I am stunned by the way I am aliv 

Q.Have you ever taken any experimental medication or participate in such studies? 
A.Before there was any treatment for women, I was very anxious to be treated. One warn 

the symptoms to go away—the symptoms can be very distressing: you can get a blindir 
headache that swallowing your weight of Excedrin wouldn't get r id of, you can have lesior 
in and on your body that make you feel like your on fire, your skin burns away and there 
incessant itching, uncontrollable vomiting, and you have a 24-hour sore throat. 

The [experimental] treatment [ I took] was the most devastating. You could eitht 
swallow or absorb [it] through your skin, and it was also taken in concert with paint thinne 
Oneleams what unimaginable things people do when in desperation. I wanted to live, an 
when you first get sick, thafs all you think of. I would have swallowed a file cabinet i f it woui 
have kept me alive. 

Q.How did your family and friends react to your situati<Hi? 
A.My daughter [aged 14] has reacted as any child wouldreact—with sorrow, despair, an 

rage. People don't change, circumstances do. Those who have been kind and glorious ha» 
stayed glorious, and those who always have been less than glorious receive no more glor 

Q.What do you think of the governmental policies towards AIDS? 
A.1 think that i f I were in panic, and in the case of catastrophic illness, once someone 

[very] i l l and cannot maintain the life that one has achieved, there should be a system th) 
c^nes in toplay.and that isaninaurance to people that they wH not lose slowly not only the 
lives but the nature of their lives. I think Bush was in one with the world, with the Unite 
States—it is very very difficult to concieve of a catastrophic illness, and the death of ms 
of people. I could hardly believe the stories of the great diseases that I was told as a chil 

One is not identified as ahuman being because one has AIDS. I am convinced that the 
is a pyramid of treatment, decency and opportunity, [as well as] the polarization of life. 

I don't think that we should continue to separate AIDS from any other part of hums 
history. Hi i s plague is no greater or smaller than typhoid or the bubonic plague. We j u 
have to come to terms that life forever evolves, and disease is the sturdiest of the elemen 
that we have in nature. We tend not to take in stories that are horrifying to us—we tend n 
toconceiveofdeath. When people say to me,'Areyou afraid to die,' I answer that I am vei 



D HER STORY 
'ga, an AIDS infected woman 

unhappy about leaving [the world], but I am not 
a&aid of something that I cannot honestly 
imagine. I cannot imagine ceasing. I find i t 
extremely common that people are not afraid 
about a consequence that they cannot imagine. 
One can be made fearful of the symptoms, but 
many ofus are blinded by our ovm inabilities. I 
think that there is a historical tendency in 
Americatodoanenormousamountofdenial. I t 
is ironic to me that one of the symptcnns when 
one has AIDS is that one sees racism. I have 
become accustomed to hatefulness and segrega-
tion. 

Q.Is there financial help available? 
A.ThiB country has provisions for certain 

groups, that seem to be in extremes, such as 
retired people who become eligible. But when 
you're on middle ground, and the actual deterio-
ration is long term, you are not eligible for any 
sort of support that will keep you from losing 
everything. My insurance has never been suffi-
cient to cover my medical costs. When you do 
become eligible, your pOTtfolio must cover every 
acre of ground, professionally and financially. 

Q.What do you think about the attitude of the 
young? 

A . I don't think i t is realistic to expect people 
who are most at risk, adolescents, to be able to 
acknowledge the risk. I'm not convinced that at 
your age, death means something. I'm not con-
vinced that you understand the pain that accom-
panies certain diseases, that are not describable. 
There are certain things that you cannot commu-
nicate. I can no sooner answer the question as to 
how a person must come to terms with the enor-
mity of the consequences of a disease. 

Q.Has your attitude towards life changed? 
A.It hasn't. I have not been shaken. 
Q.If you could talk to your daughter, what advice would you give to her? 

m, J A.lwouldsimply tell her that itisunimaginable to me that a witness to this disease would 
I be counted among those who have i t . My advice is that until you have i t down that you will 
I' not die, I recommend that one refrain from anything that will in the end be an act of suicide, 

which is an immoral act, and I think that that act should be looked at more seriously than 
the immorality we place on sexual activity in the past. At this moment, a person who 

; contracts the disease has committed suicide. 
Disease exists only in those ofus who have it—we are apetri dish holding this disease. 

I f the rest of you will take every precaution not to get infected from this very moment, on the 
occasion that the last of us who has this disease dies, the disease wil l be gone. I don't 
understand the inability for people to see, that a collective restraint is what we must fight 
for—I know what we are capable of. 

Q.Do you think i t is possible to educate the entire population? 
A . I think that adolescents must be charged to grow up, and there are ways to be sexually 

gratified, and one can be gratified with the presence of another person in a loving way. 
I think that life is sad enough when someoneis dying. Oneshould not have to be subjected 

to anything more. But once again, we are not rising to a challenge. 
Q.What did you think of your last workshop here at Schreiber? 
A. Very well. People are affected or stricken, and in some cases, shocking as this maybe 

to you, fear is the only guarantee that people your age will stare death in the face, Uke any 
other tale that you could tell. 

Q.What is the main message that you want to convey to people of all ages? 
A.The overriding issue is not morals. I believe that the issue is, in the absence of a drug 

that can subdue this, is life against death, and that you must recognize and take precautions 
against AIDS ... I am the last person to talk about morals. People your ages have to come 
to terms with the fact that disease has always been stronger than people. Abstinence must 
be taken seriously. 

Q.Where would you advise teenagers to go for help? 
A . I would go to any teacher. I want people your age to willingly put off what we used to 

[do] because of... collective disapprovement. I think your generation is coming to terms with 
threats that were not previously accesible to people your age. 

We with AIDS are fighting to remind people your age that you are someone's baby, no 
matter how enormous you seem in your own eyes, until that part of your life that they are 

I don't understand the inability for people to see that 
a collective restraint is what we must fight for... 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

• in charge, is accomplished. 
Q.How have you coped with your situation, and what gives you such courage to open up 

your life to try to guide others? 
A . I lived a life i n the city where I was constantly exposed to endless tragedy. I taught... 

students of every age and many who were lost to violence, to bullets, [and) to cars, so when 
I became i l l I did not feel that I had been singled out, and when I was aware that I was i l l , 
I had already lost some of the dearest people with whom I had worked and known as friends. 
I see myself on a larger scale and on a greater stage throughout my own life. My despair is 
that I wil l not see my child grow up and thsX other people have to be for her what I would have 
been. 

Chronology: 
• A History of AIDS • 

1S40-1M>: Sc ient i i tsbcI im^tthfthumwimmuTwdif idenc y virus (HIV) prabdB 
originated during this period as a virus in African monkeys and chimpanie«a. From 
these primatM, people were infected, probably through open cuts and wounds. The 
disaaae, which for a time was only found in small villages, spread to dties as more of 
Africa was urbanized. 

1MB: An English ex-saikn* died of an immune system illness that was found years 
later to be AIDS. This was the first documented case of AIDS. 

1981: A total of 189 AIDS cases were reported during this year. 

1963-IBSI: After identifying the virus that causes AIDS, researchers developed a 
blood test that can determine i f a person is infected with HIV. 

19« : By this year, man than 3500 people had died of AIDS. 

19B7: The United States government approved the use of zidovudine (AZT), the first 
drug available that actually fights HIV. 

1969: Between 44,000 and 50,000 new cases AIDS in the United States were 
documented. 

19B1: The Food and Drug Administration approved the use of dideoxyinosine (DDI), 
a drug that prevents the viral reproduction of HIV. 

19flB: Between 500,000 and 1 million may die of AIDS. 

2000: The World Health Organization predicts that by the year 2000,40 million people 
wil l be infected with AIDS. 

Sources: C u m n t Health, February 1992 
Scientific American, P^ruaiy 1991 

Hotlines 
•National AIDS Hotline—1-800-342-AIDS (24 hours a day) 

•Teens Teaching AIDS Prevention (Teens T,A.P.)— 
1-800-234-TEEN (Monday to Friday, 4 P.M. to 8 P.M.) 

Schreiber's Verdict 
"People often associate this disease with the 'discards' of this 
society, but it can happen to anyone." 

— Sidney Barish (Principal) 

" I think that Schreiber is doing a good job informing students. 
Tl i i s problem is not j u s t going to go away, and it's good to know 
t h a i Schreiber is facingit "bead on.' No one is dodging the issue. " 

—tiason Hare (Sophomore) 

" I feel that students at Schreiber aren't really aware of the 
seriousness of A I D S . I n addition to lectures, we need to have one-
to-one type workshops that make each person more involved." 

—Jennifer Miller (Sophomore) 

"T feel that the education on A I D S is limited—for example, I must 
wait until senior year to take Health. It is important to learn the 
facts and it should be taught earlier. Ibelieve that Health should 
be given in ninth grade, the year that most people are first aware 
of their sexuality." 

—TaUesin Thomas (Junior) 

" I n classes here at Schreiber, they teach you how to act and what 
to do. But , truthfully, the final step is youro\vn experience—so 
I don't think that anyone can prepare you for A I D S . " 

—Valerie l i n c y (Senior) 
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AIDS education at Schreiber must continue 
Many of us look forward to the 

turn of the century with excitement. 
In eight years, high «hool students 
will be in graduate schotds, have jobs, 
orhavefamilies. Video phones will be 
commonplace in the American 
household, gene therapy will cure some 
(rfthe world's fatal hereditary diseases, 
and neural networks will be devel-
oped. All that looms ahead, however, 
is not cheerful and inspiring. The 
World Health Organization believes 
that by the year 2000 over forty mil-
lion people wil l have AII!)S. 

AIDS (acquired i m m unodeficiency 
syndrome) is caused by the human 
i m m un odefi ciency vi ru s (HIV) an d can 
be spread by anal, oral, and vaginal 
intercourse; blood tranfiuicMu; and 
intravenous drug use. 

Since most people currently in -
fected with AIDS acquired HIV when 
they were teenagers, today's teenag' 
ers must be warned about this fatal 
disease that destroys the human im-

mune system, l^ey must lea)*n that 
the only methods of protection from the 
disease are not sharing hypodermic 
needles, sexual abetinence, or pro-
tected sex. 

Schreiber's recent HRC workshop 
and evening program for parents and 
students have made serious attempts 
to inform people as to the danger of 
AIDS. These efforts should be com-
mended. 

School sponsored programs, how-
ever, must continue throughout the 
year. AIDS is not something that can 
be touched upon once or twice a year 
and then be left alone. It is only through 
constant reinforcement that students 
can grasp the seriousness of the dis-
ease and become fully aware of its 
consequences. The AIDS Awareness 
Club, the goal of which is to inform 
students about AIDS and AIDS<reiat#d 
topics throughout the year, should be 
supported and encouraged. 

The number ofteenagers with AIDS 

has increased by more than 70* since 
1969, despite national programs such as 
the recent ' A Day Without A r t . ' which 
was devoted to AIDS publicity. While 
numerous spokespersons, including 
Elarvin 'Magic" Johnson, have attempted 
to prevent people from having unpro-
tected sex, the message is obviously not 
coming through clearly enough to make 
a difference. The number of AIDS 
awareness programs in Schreiber must 
increase i f the rate of HIV infection is to 
decrease. 

I f our generation ia to prove the World 
Health Organisation's prediction that 
forty million people will be infected with 
AIDSat the turn of the century, we must 
take an active step in increasing AIDS 
awareness and prevention. I f school 
programs convinceeven one student not 
to have unprotected sex or not to share 
syringes, then the programs have been 
successful. Noother school accomplish-
ment can compare to the preservation of 
life. 

STEPS 

^= Letters to the Editor 

Lack of male roles in Steel 
Magnoliaa addressed 

Tht Schreiber performing arts de-
partment has done i t again: i t has 
chosen another play vnth an all-fe-
male cast. For the past six or seven 
performances on the Schrtdber stage, 
I have witnessed an interesting phe-
nomenon. Not only have the play 
selections strongly discriminated 
against males, but even roles which 
were originally cast as male have been 
changed by the department to be 
played by female students. 

ITie fact that the dramas and stu-
dent-run productions almost exclu-
sively feature female parts is an insult 
to the entire male population of 
Schreiber. Males who are unable to 
sing sufBciently to meet the rigorous 
standards (^auditions for a Schreiber 
musical are not able to look for roles in 
a drama instead (e.g. Chamber M u -
sic, The Odd Couple, Anne Frank, 
and Steel Magnolias). "Hie per-
forming arts department exists for 
the benefit of all students, not just for 
the half of them with two X chraroo-
somes. 

Throughout my high school career, 
of the plays chosen for production, all 
have possessed the same qualities: 
they are all popular productions on 
Broadway which are loaded with gim-
micka. I t seems that in Schreiber's 

B, thoae gimmicks are employed to 
overcome the mediocre sen pts that have 
been chosen for the cast. Keep in mind 
that no matter how much energy and 
talent someone puts into a part, he or 
she can only make i t so much better. 
Furthermore, these plays cannot be 
expected to be on a fully professional 
level. Iheee plays are put on by h i ^ 
school students, albeit fairly talented 
ones, who have not spent their entire 
lives working toward performances on 
Broadway. Perhaps the best decision 
would be to select plays which have 
greater appeal to the actors—that is, 
plays which they have actually heard of 
and in which they are interested—in 
order to a t t i w t a larger turnout, both 
male and female, at auditions. 

There is not "̂ a lack] of male talent 
in thisschool," as one student so smugly 
phrased i t . Not only have the play 
selections of the performing arte de-
partment alienated male actors, the 
rehearsal conditions alone would be 
enough to keep any actan from ever 
doing another performance. It seems 
that every stage performance for a 
paying audience is a dress rehearsal. 
Having witnessed the sctual dress re-
hearsals as a muaidan in the pit, I 
know from experience that i t would be 
safe to say that a Schreiber play is 
insufficiently run through on those 
nights. These conditions are not con-
ducive toaquality perfonnance worthy 
of the Schreiber stage. 

Please, listen to some of these sug-
gestions. The implementation of these 
ideas could ultimately produce a better 
play that is not wracked with the gender 
problems that have already interfered 
with the performing arts department's 
judgement. 

Benjamin Getting 

Students express gratitude 
for school custodians' work 

Have you ever wondered why half of 
the custodians here at Schreiber seem 
so unhappy? We now have a better 
understanding of why the custodians 
apprar to be so annoyed with the student 
boify. Thecustodians'mainjobisnotto 
clean off the walls, lockers, and desks 
upon which many students write. Every 
day, however, the custodians clean up 
after the students, and they don't even 
get a "thank you" for all the work they 
do. 

Next time you get an urge to write on 
a wall, desk, or locker, stopfer a minute 
and picture yourself having to clean up 
what you were going to write. 

We also want to say TTiank you" to 
all the custodians for the excellent job 
they do and for their time and effort. 

Spring Smith and Jean Rim 
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A night at CBGB's w i t h the Jesus Lizard 
1^ S t e & D Pedat«lla 

Sofar in my short life, lean think of no 
other experience that will remain fresher 
in my memory 50 years from now than 
havi ng sweaty, fl eshy buttocks being stuck 
into my face while being pounded left and 
right by fellow groupies of the Jesus Liz-
ard in New York's downtown shrine of 
decadence, CBGB's. Being that I had 
never been to either a Jesus Lizard show 
or toanythingat CBGB's, I had little idea 
ofwhat the fates had in store for me. Yea, 

the Jesus Lisard is a hardcore/punk out-
fit that often incites moehing, pogo danc-
ing, and other such amiable activities at 
their shows; and yes, ever since the late 
seventies explosion of punk, CBGB's has 
been a magnet for the disillusioned youth 
of America- The violence in the club was 
undeniable and uncontrollable. The 
aforementioned buttocks inci dent occured 
as a result of the deranged lunacy of one 
the stage divers who felt compelled to 
strip to the nude and reveal himself to the 
crowd. More important than the excur-
sions of the crowd, however, was the tre-

mendous performance of the bands that 
played that night (there were two open-
ing bandsaswell). The first band to take 
the stage that night was named Arc 
Welder. The crowd was somewhat cold, 
literaly, and figuratively, because on this 
frigid Saturday night we had waited 
outside for over an hour to get in, and 
were slightly peeved about i t The crowd, 
however, was quickly warmed over as 
this fearsome trio pummeled us with its 
brutal and dissonant, yet strangely beau-
tiful and melodic songs. The next band. 
Green Monster Magnet, was a letdown of 

sorts. I t was not because they were so 
poor, but simply because they followed 
such an impressive performance by Arc 
Welder. The ear-splitting volume of their 
amplifiers was so great that some of the 
crowd was turned off immediately. Fi-
nally, the Jesus Li zard came on stage and 
the formerly complacent audience (rela-
tively speaking, of course) exploded into 
the afore mentioned chaos. After all of the 
blood had been spil t, and all of the chipped 
teeth swept up, i t was a fantastic night 
and a fantostic show. Truly a night that 
n i remember. 

Books you never thought of reading, but should: Slaughterhouse-Five 

by David Misita 

"Listen: 
Billy Pi I gram has come unstuck 

in time." Thus begins Slaughterhouse-
Five, the historical fiction based on Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr.s's real-life experiences in 
World War IL Vonnegut was a prisoner 
of war in Dresden, Germany during one 
of the most brutal massacres ever to take 
place, the Dresden Fire Bomlring. All of 
the prisoners were sheltered in a local 
slaughterhouse during the bombings and 
had a first hand view of the terrible car-
nage that their own countries were in-
flicting upon the city. Witnessing this 
destruction left indellible scars on the 
Vonnegut'smind. Slaughterhouse-Five 
is Vonnegut's reaction to seeing this de-
struction, and to war in general. 

"Listen: 

Billy Pilgrim has come unstuck 
in time." Bi l ly Pilgrim represents 
Vonnegut's alter ego. Billy grew up in 
upstate New York and attended an Op-
tometry School for a short time before 
being drafled into the U.S. Army. Billy 
was immediately made a chaplain's as-
sistant and was sent to Germany with a 
minimum of training. 

Upon arrival in Germany, his regi-
ment was attacked and, except for four 
survivors (Billy included), the whole unit 
was either killed or separated. Billy had 
not yet even been issued a helmet or 
combat boots. The dazed Billy somehow 
survived, however. 

by fhe au>tior o( the 
DEADEYE D C K 

and managed to 
meet up with three 
others who were 
wandering behind 
the enemy lines. 
Eating snow and 
trying to find their 
way back to no-
where, the group 
trudged on, hoping 
not to be discovered. 

Suddenly shots 
rang out over their 
heads. It is at that 
point that it hap-
pened: Billy became 
unstuck in time. 
Billy's perception of 
rea l i ty was 
changed, and he 
found himself as a 
child in a New York YMCA about to be 
thrown into a swimming pool by his fa-
ther. When he hit the bottom of the pool, 
he jumped into 1965, where he was visit-
ing his mother in an old age home. Billy 
jumped again and again, until heeventu-
ally arrived back in Germany. 

After being abandoned by two of the 
survivors. Billy and another surviver 

(Roland Weary) wearily make their way 
through the snow. Eventually the two 
are set upon by a (jerman border patrol 
and are taken prisoner. As a prisoner, 
Billy is kept in a local slaughterhouse. 

Billy does not understend why he be-
came unstuck in time. He goes through 
his life, seeing his birth and his death and 
many of the points in between. When 
Billy is 44 years old, he is abducted by 
aliens from the planet Tralfamadore. He 
is placed in a zoo on their planet with a 
former pOTno star, Montanna Wildhack. 

While on the planet, the 
TralfamadoriansexplaintoBilly that time 
does not run thein the linear fashion that 
humans perceive. As the aliens perceive 
time al l at once, their theory of death is 
far different from thehuman perspective. 
When the Tralfamadorians see someone 
dead, all they say is 'so i t goes." Accord-
ing to their theory, someone who is dead 
at one point in time is alive in all other 
points of time, so there is no reason to get 
upset; just look for them in another period 
oftime. Billyjumps through timetoother 
portions of his life. Whenevcrhiscurrent 
reality becomes too difBcult for him to 
handle, he jumps. 

Billy's jumps through time take him 
back and fcFrth from (Jermany, the reality 
in which he is still a prisoner. In every 
jump, something new about his life is 
revealed or explained. As i t progresses, 
the reader can see the toll the war has 
taken on Billy'smind. Billy witnesses the 
Dresden firebombing ^"om within the 
slaughterhouse. He sees his own allies 

completely destroy 
a city in order to 
bomb just one tacti-
cal cite. The wit-
nessing of th i s 
wanton destruction 
iswhatlaterca uses 
Billy to voluntarily 
commit himself to 
a mental clinic. 

Vonnegut was 
unable to write his 
book until 24 years 
after he witnessed 
t h e Dresden fire 
bombings. He 
could not br ing 
himself to write 
anything in te l l i -
gent about the 
massacre. In the 
book, he explains 

that in the quiet afler a battle, the birds 
say the only intelligent thing there is to 
say about a massacre, 'poo-tee-weet.' 

In his prologue, Vonnegut explains 
his reason for writing the book. Accord-
ing to Vonn^ut, most w a r books to date 
have been for the purpose of glorifying 
war. Most of the characters were painted 
as men who did their duty in the search of 

glory. Vonnegut vows that he will write 
his book from the atondpoint that all the 
charactersare basically children, and that 
there is no glory in war. 

Vonnegut makes an interesting refer-
ence to the Children's Crusade, in which 
children were being gathered supposedly 
to fight in the last of the Crusades. In 
actuality, they were being sold on the 
NcHth African coast as slaves. Vonnegut 
feels that he and all other soldiera who 
were sent off to war were just like those 
children. "Hiey were unwittingly being 
sent off to a foreign land to be used as 
pawns (or even slaves) in the futile wars 
of governments. Like those children, 
they thought they were fighting to sup-
port their countries, but it turned out 
that they were really trading their lives 
and their fi-eedom for the profit of people 
they would never meet 

Vonnegut is one of many modem au-

thors whoisbeingignored by most people. 
The fact that he is writing literature 
turns many people away from reading his 
books. This, however, is due to the mis-
conception of his books by the average 
reader. The books are not the ^ i c a t 
monolithic, stuffy, turgid masses of words 
that someone long dead wrote in order to 
t«^ure many future generations rf En-
glish students. These books are hilari-
ously fiinny, thought provoking, and easy 
toread. OnecouldreadaVonnegutpiece 
in a few hours and come away citing it as 
his or her favorite book. 

Slaughterhouse-five is a fascinat-
ing book; i t combines powerful imagery 
with hilarious black humor. Vonn^ut's 
trademark cynicism is also evident, and 
i t adds a certain flavor which makes i t fun 
to read- Not only is i t a good example o{ 
hterature, but it is also h i ^ t y enJoyaUe. 

Est. 194B 

Educational Services 

Gain Entrance to the 
College of Yotir Choice 

(P.S.A.T. &S.A.Tr 
Test Preparation Specialists 

f > 

Our individualized instruction will help you achieve your 
highest scores. 
Courses taught by specialists, who care about each student's 
needs. 

Individual verbal & math programs 
Analysis of practice exams 

581 Meryl Drive. Wesfbury. NY 11590 
(Entrance on Old Country Rood) 

Phone for Further information 333-5035 
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Preeti's Picks: A Christmas Spectacular 
hgr Praat i ft™t 

H i y , v i d e o aficionadn! 'HusiHuc'B 
*Preeti's Picks* rings in the Holidaj' sea-
aon with your fiavorit« Christouu das-
• i c s , u w « ] l a f l B D i M c u r r a n t i i B l a M m . FVB 

•lao added a little twist to my monthly 
movie meanderings. E ^ h movie receive* 
a rating oTa it to ititCtitit, from worst t o 
best respectively. 

(•etitetittt) I f s a WondArltel l i f e — 
Starring James Stewart and Donna Reed, 
this movie is a timeless masterpiece. 
Stewart is a suiddal man who is swayed 
frcHn'endingitairty his guardian angel, 
Clarence. A greet stocking atuffer for all 
ages. 

(it^A A A A ) AMirade On 34Ui Street 
Hiis classic stars Natalie Wood in one of 
her earliest6lmB,asa little girl who does 
not believe in the existence cTSanta Claus. 
The greatest part of the movie is when 
Kris Kringle goes to court to prove that he 
is truly Santa Claus. This sweet, touch-
ing story eptomizes the true spirit of 
Christmas. 

( A A A A A ) H o M Alone— Macaulay 
Culldn is Kevin, a little b o y who is acci-
dently l e f t *hame alone' as his family flies 
offto France. Joe Pesci and Daniel Stem 
star as t h e Wet Bandits, a pair of 
bumbling, blundering thieves w h o are 
foiled time and time again by Kevin as 
they Ciy to bur^arize his home. With 
Culkdn, the two criminals create a hilari-
ous storyline through their master-
minded mishaps. 

l-eHtek) National L^mpotrn's Christ* 
mas Vacat ion— Chevy Chase and 
Beverly DeAng^lo re-team to make thdr 
third flick about the humorous life of the 
Griswold hmi ly . In this inane movie, an 
extended Oiawald dan pr^iaraa for an-

odter chaotic vacation together, "niis 
movie lives up to the I^mpocm legacy of 
craiy anecdotes. Unfortunately, the 
movie is a l i tt le too predictable. 

iitOitit) Rudolph The Red Noea 
Hsinrleer— He's the br i^ tes t reindeer 
ewrtohitthesilverscreen. Yes,Rudolph. 
Rudolph the Red Noee Reindeer goes 
down in hi story as a timeless classic, and 
also teaches some valuaUe lessons to 
children of all ages. 

(AOAit ) P a r a n d Away—Tom Cruise 
and Nicole Kidman are Irish immigrants 
who come to stake a claim in the land ot 
the free during the 1890s. Cruise plays 
Joseph Donnelly, who acidently meets 
the love his life Shannon Christie, 
played Kidman, while attempting to 
killherfather.Donnelly'slandlord. H i i i 
movie oould never be far away from your 
heart. 

{Hit) Houeeaitter— Hi is is a comedy 
with G<ddie Hawn as a woman who cons 
herwayintoSteveMartin'slife. Martin's 
character is a nerdy architect who builds 
a dream house for his obnoxious girifHend, 
played by Dana Delaney. Honaesitter 
is a cinematic bomb; the only reason to 
watch this movie would be to aee the two 
comedians in action. 

(A) City of Joy— Here is a heart-
wrenching drama set in the poverty-
stricken city of Calcutta, India. Patrick 
Swayxe stars as an American doctor who 
leams the true meaning of life while 
abroad. ITie movie depicts the starving 
chfldren of Calcutta, who have to make do 
with what they have, which is very little. 
Unforunately, the well-intended plot of 
the story is lost in Swayze's talentless 
performance. 

(AAA) Lethal Weapons—This latest 
installment in the action-packed Weapon 

Murphy Dist inguishes himself 

farJi Hara 

It 's safe to say that virtually every 
Eddie Murphy movie since 198€̂ s H i e 
Golden Child has been a bomb. A l -
though millions were made by each be-
cause of his name and the bet that two 
were aequels to previous Uockbuster hits 
(48 Honrs, Bererly Hflle Cop), some-
thing has been missing in Murphy's re-
cent projects: hia characteristic humor. 

Now, however, Murphy has a new 
movie. TWDistincniahed Gentleasan 
is Murphy's best movie since Beverly 
Hills Cop, bringing back all of the fiin 
and laughter that were associated with 
Murphy before his huge ego got in the 
way. 

Murphy plays Thomas Jefferson 
Johnson, a Floridian con artist who is 
looking for a new money-making scheme. 
After discovering that prominent incum-
bent Florida congressman Jeff Johnson 
has died. Murphy deddes to campaign 
using the recognition assodated with the 
deceased congressman's name. Enlisting 
the help of the senior dtizens group l^e 
Silver Poxes, he wins the election and is 
elected as a freshman congressman. 

Johnson manages to get a seat on the 
Power and Industry Committee ('where 
the big money is") by telling greedy 
chairman Dick Dodge (Lane Smith) that 
minority groups are gnng to protest the 
lack of an ethnic mix on the committee. 

T^e first real problem with which 

Johnaon is confhmted is the complaint of 
agirl afflicted with cancer, whose mother 
explains that there are proven connec-
tions between the high voltage power 
lines above the school playground and 
cancer clusters. Johnson <fevelop6agui]ty 
consdenoe and receives a negative reac-
tion from Dodge. Dodge explains that 
peof^ will protest higher electric bills 
resulting from congressional action and 
wil l drum Johnson out of ofHce. 

Jt^nson's consdence gets the best of 
him, however, and he sets upa scheme to 
reveal Dodge's wrongdoings chiring a 
committee meeting. The final scene of 
the movie, where Dodge gets his come-
uppance, is one of the best in the movie. 
"Hiis scene conveys a feeling which re-
•emUes the "victory emotion felt in the 
last scene of My Cooain Vinny, where 
Vinny finally winshiscase. ITi is isnota 
ccinddence; the two movies were both 
directed by Jonathan Lynn, and Lane 
Smith played the prosecuting attorney in 
Vinny. 

Commendable for their performances 
are Sheryl Lee Ralph, playing Johnson's 
cousin and master con artist, and Grant 
Shaud (Miles on Murphy Brown) , who 
plays Johnson 'a admi ni strati ve assi stan t. 
IV is movie is one laugh after another, 
and many kudos go to Murphy for his 
excellent mannerisms, and of course his 
patented heh-heh-heh laugh. ! give this 
movie 3 1/2 stars, and recommend it to 
anyone who has missed the humor of 
Trading Plaoes andBeverly Hills Cop. 

series stars Danny Glover, Joe Pead, and 
Hel C^baon, in yet another hi^-paced 
thriller. This time, Rigg* and Murtaugh 
are pursuingacop gone bad whoisselling 
high-tech weapons on the street. 

( i ^ ^ A A ) Patriot G a H e e — Based on 
the novel by Tom Clancy, the movie s tan 

Harrison Ford as Jack Ryan, an ex-CIA 
analyst, and Anne Ardter as h i t wife. 
Doing the novel upon which i t was based 
justice, the movie explodes with terror-
ism and espionage as the Ryans are 
fordbly hurled into in a maelstrom cf 
international intrigue. 
Jaaon Hare contributed to this article. 

The Muppets warm up Christmas 

by L i s a Miller 

The M uppet Chriatmas Caro 1 opened 
a little while ago at local theaters. The 
film is based on the popular Charles 
Dickens tale about Scrooge and the ghosts 

ofChristmaspast, present,andfuture. It 
is also important because i t is the firat 
movie produced by Jim Benson Produc-
ticms since Henson's untimely death 
neariy one year ago. Brian, who has now 
taken charge of his father's brainchild, 
has shown that he ia equally as talented 
as his father was with the Huppeta. The 
Muppet Christmas Carol IS a true suc-

cess and a fine interpretation of a time-
less classic. 

The Muppets play characters other 
than themselves, but their true person-
alities shine through. As usual, ̂ ey are 
fiinny and lOveable, and always hard to 
resist. As Scrooge, played by Michael 
Caine, undergoes his famous change of 

heart, the audience ia enter-
tained 1^ the wonderfully 
delightful songs written by 
Paul Williams. The spedal 
effects and expert puppetry 
help to make an enjoyable 
movie in the fun style com-
mon to all Muppet produc-
tions. 

Caine'a performance is as 
heart warming as the masses 
of furry puppets surround-
ing him for the entire fi lm. I t 
is the Muppets themselves, 
however, who really make 
the movie a hi t . The Great 
Gonzo is the film's narrator 
and Kermit the Frog ia Bob 
Cnttchit;botharegreat. But 
ot course i t is Miss Piggy as 
Mrs. Cratchit who steals the 
show. 

I f you like the Muppets 
(and -who doesnt?), go and 

see The Muppet Christmas Carol. I t 
was worth the price of admission, and 
even though the plot is d d , the Muppets 
truly give i t a unique twist to make i t 
interesting to viewera of all ages. Brian 
Henson should be proud of his first d n -
ematic outing for Jim Henson Produc-
tions. It will make you smile, and i t wil l 
surely add to your holiday spirit. 

Schreiber*s talents (contkmed from page 5) 

iHmu U « v«ry OeOM nari<^aa, ih» 
tM^Vfm most prufett b « ^ 
MJf» beisg able to wave hmi [sskie » • 
i i^s^endeDtfy aftair a e i w a } years of 

3be I K V K y OMdcet i j x n t ber 
t a l i K ^ btdti^Mt i * i d M o w y proud 

of f l t ieunk|«tsm 

Guitar Guru 
Sn}ma m e l v o i v a eye and « i « srean 

sy«»hea«tHClK3^hefoB«Mm«nytHrtrthaTt 
andBuAcrs as tt»%ae^BatKh. aiod He ia 
JMTBdatlytakitCadattheguiitar^BEdvn^ 
i l iadoMRiitd i iakto . 'Hoaeetly, rm joM 
Hot Stat taknted* 

BtA moat jMopi* who have ^ a r d 
D«r»e4 Cul!eni^^^ddi!dthsisan«xoep> 
tHmel guitarist. Having hsen pla^ng 
K w e he was riffven and s bal^ CuUen 
amrhas mx wett-fixstsed ywn tdexprn-
ence under hia h ^ t . And i t all stearted 

beftnstdagttltar while nmiinaglng 
tJffou^hiafBther 's closet *Ia«d,'Co(^, 
D R t t i t e a ^ m a t o f ^ y / He said, " I don't 
know that mu^—go take aoms le«no»e." 

Dnmsl :i« « ftwmdbig member fif Ao-
tsram 'SV{b% aSt^anAMrbttod d » t t e 
iookims ^ make a fiitara fto* itmSt A^ 
thou i^ Uiefr baesiit left, as CuSen a*-
an isna. to'go toLB>La Landf tho band Ja 
wta& fagMed on aocceeding, and is tar-

mo&y \o9kit>t for a t p u l i f l M htraniO. 
IlecM%,tfceTribeciit:at})ree«ffigclirak» 
tape vtimad oriB^Rala, attd with it dMy 
hftv»^i*edy9«finHMit'tntWDgig». A&«r 
d » h t n d mmi^im%. ham«w, e n s ^ fbr 
&dl«ax%offato&gs.andhaUcar]cenQy 
SAgrlrv wi th titer Q n d B r a t o Kstor^a 
Bviid. Whan adted v&o NSosQcev the 
b«KFs£nttioniMat,beT^&e%'I3F«B^s 
•amgy im derived ftnm [JVixl. 
poHwr ovar tbe btttd is s q i i ^ to ^ 
oTth* vyetB iRixx&wM-. tiam two-' 
M««aths boad woffc hlffdarr, 

as^ titag uBtS Aft jus 's cani|^tioni.'' 
Thi* tiiatemeat ia in aoeerd w i t h 

O d W s a>odeR^. VUU two bemds, be 
;pMBt«»« for mwiy hokura dwly, aod 

{pT«M )[es«Qcn to bit{p»King:|pii^^ " I 
onlydtargefifteeBdoilmaohour. [ just 
d«o^ t^xink Pm up to pv wth ochat i n -
stnutons. Ftai not A a t good.' 

CuUen looks forward to atudying mo-
aic as oritegB, and btqww to maiis h ^ 
Hfeeime j^vrfbwian BModetod In t€mi 
vay w i th m u ^ . Hia li^uences are 
Chariie P t o W , Sovie Ray V w i ^ t n , 
Tt%d&$ i lnrctay, faecause,*they pai e« -
et;tMa«lbto thacir sitMtc-.^ Asd m docs 

elsvwhete, Oardsl (Mton ' i a a mtma^ 
t i ^ B t to wtfch fbr In the ftttura. 
T^pieeeaatrrportedtrnfyAniMttm, 
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A Byrd who soars 
by WUl Gold&iti 

Dennis IB raally the only thing on 
our m i n d r i g h t now, ' responded 
Browning Nagle. ' A l l our prayers are with 
him.* I had just run into Nagle, the 
quarteTback for the New York Jets, at, of 
all places, Taco Bell. Instead of complaining 
about the New York media or explaining 
how he was the next Joe Namath, Nagle 
humbly conveyed the thou^ts wfiich had 
been on the mind of each and every New 
York Jet: defensive end Dennis Byrd was 
going under the knife for B delicate surgery 
to npair his fifth cervical vertebrae. 

A break i n the fifth vertebrae can result 
inperalysisofthel^rsand partial paraly-
sis of the arms. A man whose career 
revolved around his leg speed and arm 
strmgth might be rendered unable to use 
either set of hmbs. Most men could not 
handle the necessary lifestyle change, but 
Byrdis special. The words relayed to the 
press by teary-eyed Jet kicker Cary 
Blanchard exemplify the outlook on life of 
this extraordinary man. T e l l them Den-
nis says that he's glad God chose him fcs-
this because he has the strength to handle 
i t ' That is the kind of man that Dennis 
Byrd is. 

When I first saw the fatrii i ] iitjury, 
I couldn't beheve my eyes. In a November 
29 game, Byrd met teammate Scott 
Meraerau'a chest with his helmet while in 
pursuit of Kansas City Chief Dave Krieg, 
andByrd's neck snapped back. Hecouldnt 
get up. No one knew what to do. At the 
time, I had litt le idea of who Dennis Byrd 
reallywas. Hewasjustpartofthedefensive 
unit for the hapless New York Jets. Nei-
ther spectacular enough to gamer back 
page headlines for his game heroics, nor 
flamboyant enough to receive m^jor press 
from the ornery New York beat writers, 
Byrd was just another player making his 
living i n tlie National Football League. 

TUngs are not always as they seem. 
I BtumUed acroos a Sports n instrated 
article on Byrd and discovered things 
unknown to mqet armchai r quarterbacks. 
Dennis Byrd is a remarkable human 
being. 

Byrd never met a charity he didn't 
like. Twoyearaago.Denniswasoneofa 
group of Jets who consoled students in a 
Bronx psrochial school when a ten-year 
(dd student was shot. He was moved to 

with fiuniliefl at fallen police officera for 
an program known as Survivors of the 
Shield- Inaddit ion, inthisdayof super-
star* players who Fefiise to sign auto-

. graphs for fons, i t is refreshing to see a 
player like Byrd who always finds time 
to sign. 

* ** 

Bynfs incrediUe story appears to 
have the beginnings of a happy ending. 
The delicate surgery seems to have been 

For moral s^ngth, Dennis 
Byrd cUways drew the lethus, an 
ancient symbol of Jesus Christ, 
on kis ankle tape. AU of the Jets, 
ets well as many Bills, affixed a 
sticker with an Icthus andByrd's 
number to their helmets. 

tears and b ^ a n a scholarship drive to 
enable impoverished students to attend 
the school. 

Byrd also champions Forward Face, 
an organization designed fa* people with 
craniofacial disorders. He served as the 
celebrity on a fund-raising cruise, and 
went on the cruise the following year 
t h o u ^ he was not choeen as the main 
celebrity. Inatouching testament to his 
own compassion, he raised his own Ind 
on a simutated football card of a young 
friend of his with a disorder. 

Byrd also willingly attends dinners 

a success, though i t may be years before 
the results are certain. Bynfs ^Hoal 
c<dumn was stabilized in an operation 
consisting of two parts: 

B<«ie splinters were removed firom the 
fractured vertebrae. A {nece erf" pelvic 
bone was graf^«d at the place of the re-
moved fragments. A metal plate was 
then screwed to the frtmt of the spine, 
connecting the fifth and sixth vntefarae. 

Jet team orthopedist Efiot Hershman 
labeled Byrd's chances of walking and 
beating paralyis as "hopeful' after the 
seven-hour surgical procedure. A ray of 

hope shone for Byrd when he flexed both 
quadrioep musclea and even moved his 
toes while in Ijenai I f i l l Hoaistal i n 
Vniite Plains. 

f t** 

Nearly as incredible as Byrd's init ial 
recovery was the Jets' inspired victory 
over the Buffalo Bills, whom they had not 
beaten in five years. Byrd's team plsQred 
as i f they had Dennis' strength cornvng 
t h r o u ^ their veins. 

'Rte Jets had played Buffalo earUer in 
the seasiHi, and held the advantage late 
in the game, only to have their hopes of 
victory snuffed out by Bills' quarterback 
Jim Kelly's herncs. Tiua time i t was a 
different Jets team. 

Coming into the game as a seventeen 
pant underdogs seemed to matter l itt le 
to the Jets, si nee no spread takes emotion 
into accounL When I fhpped on my tele-
vision in the third quartn-, I was amazed 
to see the Jets leading 17-10. But then, 
the Jets of old returned, squandering an 
opportunity and allowing Buffalo toeven 
the score. The Jets went four and out, 
and Jim Kelly was poised to snatch vie-
tnyfrxxn the Jets once agsdn. But i twas 
not to be. 

A team of Dennis Byrds was on the 
field now for the Jets. Al l of the athletes 
were armed with Byrd's symbol, the 
Icthus (see inset), and would not be de-
nied. I t was the defense that won the 
game for the Jets—Dennis Byrd'e de-
fense. Jets safety Brian Washington 
snagged Kelly's pass with only 1:41 re-
maining, and returned it 23 yards for the 
wirming »ean. Washington's second in -
terception a minute later secured tht 
victory. 

* * « 

After the game. Bills and Jets knelt 
togeUwr in prayer for Dermis. We should 
all pray for Dennis Byrd, a model human 
being, who can serve as an inspiration for 
us all. 

Hoops, Inside Scoops, & Oops 

Inside Frosh H O O P S: 

by Scott Ortofl 
Frashman Boys BaskettMll, coached by 

Jos Lederer, started its season on Wednes-
day, Dacember 16. when they met East 
htoadow on their home court, the Sousa 
gymnasium, at 4:15 p.m. 

The players seem optimistic about the 
upcoming season. They know, however, 
that victory will not come easily whan they 
face such powerhouse teams as Garden 
City, Roslyn, and Valley Stream. 

Tryouts for the team started on ^tovem-
ber 23 and er>ded on December 2. On this 
day, live people were cut from the final 
roster. All of the people on the existing team 
underwent the rigorous tryout sessions. 

The expected starters have played on 
the Weber Junbr High basketball team tor 
the past two years. Leadership shoukl 
come from expected starters Robert kianna 
and David Lobell at guard, Jon Pehike and 
Cari Santek)mQ at forward, and Imri Eisner 
at center. Other players who survived the 
cut are Brian Cleva. Joe Clemente, Jason 
Heinze, Carlos Leon. Davkj Mao, Gary 
Masknv, and Jarret White. 

This team kxks quKk, accurate, and 
authoritative. East Meadow will have to 
come prepared, for Port Washington is a 
team that is ready lor any challenge. 

Notable Quotables: 
•From the Horse's Mouth... 

"V/e need Magic and Larry Bird to 
come within tan points of anyone right 
now." —Junior E.J. "Horse" Kahn on the 
Boys Varsity Basketball team. 

•And fromthe Duck's Mouth... 

"All I can say is, God help Hempstead 
when Quack and Ack [Ehc Vanags] come 
back.* Senbr Dave 'Quack' Powers in 
respnse to Kahn's comments. 

Correction: 
The artcle on the Girls Varsity Tennis 

team [Sports, November 25, 1992) failed 
to mentnn the fact that freshman Lisa 
Miller earned All-League honors in tenne. 

LooKk>rtheGymnasticsfeatureintheFebnjaryl2 issue of TtMSdmtMr 
T h i t M . YouTlleammoraatxMJttheotherskleoflunkH-JessSucherandtherest 
of coach Kris Pateiela's Vaisiy squad. 
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FOOT NOTES Wrestling: 

Let's get ready to rumble 

Sarah Caban streaks down the hallway 

Running on Faith 
The Girls' Varsity Indoor Track team is 

lookingfora solid season after many njnners 
trained during the fall cross country season. 
Pen finished 10-5 in tfie fall and begins its 
winter season at Nassau Community Col-
lege on December 23. Coacfi Bruce 
MacDonald said that all of the girls have 
above-average ability arxl are working to 
perfect their talent. 

The team is aiming for the Division and 
County Championships, and same girls are 
even aiming towards the States,'Mac Donakj 
sak). 

MacDonald felt that all the girls will be 
successful and expects great things from 
seniors Lori Khatchadourian and Val Lincy, 
jurfiors Amy Cohen, Brigkj Mander. Candy 
Ross, Taliesin Thomas and Lauren 
Wein stein, sophomores Supinda 
Bunyavanich and Sarah Cat>an, and fresh-
man Kahna King, who was named to the all-
county cross country team. 

'As a whole, we are a much stronger 
team than last year,'MacDonakJ commented. 

MacDonald added. 'We don1 have the 
numbers that I expected and that hurt the 
team, but they're working hard and shouU 
perform quite well,' 

Bom to Run 
Praparatkxi is everything. The Boys 

Winter Track squad began training in early 
December to be in fine form for their first 
meet on January 7th. 

'The team has a strong nucleus built by 
junnr all-county Matt Connors, senkir all-
dlvtson Rory Maherand soph mores George 
Livingston and Peter Clusener and supported 
by sprinting newcomers juniors Jason Meyer 
and Mark Hansen,' sakj Coach Acevedo. 
He added that he expects the team to be 
competitive in atough division whk:h imiudes 
such perennial powers like Lawerence, 
Mepham and BakJwin. 

These high expedatrons, however, have 
met with some potential problems. Some 
runners have been out of practk:e since last 
spring, and this reduced amount of training 
might lead to a stow start 

The team is shooting for a sucassful year 
in both team events arxJ indivxlual goals. 

Compli*d by Matt Engel 
and Jo »h Sllb«rt 

Juan Zarate shows his championship form while driving a foe to the mat. 

by Lawrence Marcus 

Coach Robert Busby termed the 1992-
93 varsity wrestling season as "a classic 
rebuilding year." CcHningofTlast season's 
Conference I I I championship, which was 
capped off by a 30-28 defeat of Calhoun, 
the Schreiber wrestling team now faces 
the challenge of returning to old form 
after the loss of last year's core. 

Manyof Schreiber's veterans, includ-
ing Ike Maliarakis, Luis Zarate, Glenn 
Verity, and John Lee, were lost to 
graduation. In addition to graduation, 
the roster was further marred by defec-
tion. Several experienced wrestlerssuch 
as Steve Vitale, Joe Noga (who got the 
key winin theconference championship) 
and Jimmy Murphy, quit. The loss of 
Murphy, whose stunning early pins ĉ -
ten provided a quick six p<Mnts for the 
team, WHS an especially devastatingblow. 

I t is sad to see so many talented, 
experienced wrestlers leave the team, 
but i t is important to concentrate on 
what tbc team haa now. The only wres-

Did you ever wonder why 
the sports section isn't ex-
actly the way you want it? 

Well, come tell us about 
it. We are looking for more 
input from students, more 
sports writers, and possibly 
an assistant sports editor. 
Please stop by the Pub 
Room and share your deep 
thoughts. 

tier who placed in the county that still 
remains on the team is junior Juan 
Zarate, a dominating lightweight who 
wrestles at the 105-pound class. Zarate 
captured first place in the Hank Paris 
Memorial Tournament. 

On the other end of the weight spec-
trum is everyone's favorite heavyweight, 
Franklin "Sugarbear" Ahn, who will use 
every one ofhis 250 pounds to destroy the 
opposition. Sadly, there is no 250-pound 
vars i^ weight class, but his prodigious 
bulk will anchor the JV team. 

Between the extremes of Ahn and 
Zarate, there are several solid veterans. 
The lightest, sophomore Freddy Aguilar 
(112), came on the scene last year and 
stunned everyone, especially the oppo-
s i t im. Aguilar took home a third place 
trophy from the Hank Paris meet. The 
kid is a natural talent. 

Moving up, there are two three year 
veterans: juniors Joey Massot (126), and 
Tony Coccarelli( 132). Coccarelli nabbed 
third place at the Paris Memorial tourna-
ment. Last year.junior Scott Yorgwasa 
reBpe<;table rookie, and junior Rob TesiP_ 

(148)hadasolidsea3on. Yorg took fourth 
place at Hank Paris. While the heaviest 
weight classes have a dearth of experi-
ence in addition to their traditional lack 
of depth, seniwlsraet Aguilar(lt>7)seems 
bound for glory after his rookie season. 

In the arena of new wrestlers, there 
are several hot prospects: freshman Scott 
t h e Crusher from Russia 11" Savran 
(younger brother of Viking legend Adam 
Savran, class of 1991), sophomores 
Charles Ham and Wilmer Villalobos, 
juniors Corey Bodner and Bret Galdiari, 
and senior Steve Mariboli. Galidarialso 
fought for a fourth-place finish at the 
Hank Paris meet. Coach Busby says that 
many of the positions, especially in the 
heavyweight division, wil l be filled by 
new wrestlers. Therefore many ques-
tions need to be answered. In the words 
of Zarate: "We're young and inexperi-
en«d, but we're getting there.' Accord-
ing to Busby, the team members are 
strongest on their feet. They are good at 
getting take downs, but hopefully, with 
practice, they wil l be able to finish what 
_they start. 

The Student Store 

•Frozen Candy (after 1;35) 
• Cold Bottled Water 

And as always we have 
Pencils, Notebooks, Snacks, 

REVIEW BOOKS 
^and all sorts-a neat stuff 



GIRLS VARSITY COUNTY AWARDS 

GIRLS AWARDS 
TENNIS 

Moat Valii^>l« PteyftT 

Coach'! Award 

Most improvMl 

RELO HOCKEY 
Coach's Avrard 

Junior Varsity Coach's Award 

VOLLEYBALL 
Most Vahiabla Player 

Coach's Award 

Junior Varsity Coach's Award 

SOCCER 
Most vakiabla Player 

Coach's Award 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Coach's Award 

Jasskra Brodsky 

Jasatca Saiins 
Larlssa Sydorak 

ClaaGottiM) 

Stephanie Abrams 
Stephanie Andors 
DIna Suh 

Diana Benavkies 
Ashley Birch 

Dorothy Katz 

Sophie Chow 
Esther Lee 

Nicole Farasclano 
Aklko JImbo 

Lydia Bergen 

Tina Pavlak 

Karlna King 
Oeiphlne LIncy 
Lauren Welnstein 

TENNIS 
All-Conference 

Alt-League 

RELD HOCKEY 
All-State 

Alt-County 

All-Conference 

SOCCER 
Alt-League 

All-Dlvlston 

VOLLEYBALL 
All-County 

All-Dlvtston 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Alt-Conference 

Jessica Bnxlsky 
Martaaa GoUsmRh 

Caryn Davklson 
Allison Gelman 
Amy Utwln 
Usa Miller 
JodI UlberaH 

Det>ble Henderson 

Kristen Galvin 
Christine Peterson 

Stephanie Abrams 
Stefanle Andors 
Paula Palatella 
DInaSuh 

LydIa Bergen 

Audrey Rosenberg 
Beth Shackel 

Dorothy Katz 
Kristlna Shackel 

Fare Kustal 

Karlna King 

e 

Scott MsMlt HMiryStanzMe CttftsPeraz DebMe Henderson 

I SBfOm Scott iMi/v^ aittf HvMf Stwtzteto aharati tha Bon Costallo AwarO, gtvan to tha outstvKSng Vffcfng fooWail playar, 
\Sank>rCtHlaPar9xa^?hJiaanmJoaBezakAwani 
[took homa tha Btan Harrtmm Aymrtj^hmoring tha outstamffng LaOy Viking ttakt twckoy piayar. 

BOYS AWARDS 
FOOTBALL 
Coach's Award AnttKMiy Coccarelll 

Kris Kim 
Henry Uu 
KushI RljwanI 

Junior Varsity Coach's Award Mk:hael Dardkrk 
Danny Gal 
David Splnnatlo 

SOCCER 
Coach's Award Davkl Powers 

Eric Vanags 
Emerson Vaaquaz 

Most Improved Emia Tonorazoa 

Junior Varsity Coach's Award MtehaalPraaaon 
Junior Varsity ii Coach's Award ifnan MCuraoe 

Conatarttlne Bulaultan 
CROSSCOUNTRY 
Moat Valuable Player Matt Connors 
Coach's Award Rory Mtfiar ^ 

BOYS VARSITY COUNTY AWARDS 
FOOTBAI1 
All-County Henry Stanzlala 

All-Conference Scott Mehrin 

SOCCER 
All-County Chris Perez 

Emerson Vaaquaz 

Alt-Conference Mark Hansen 
E. J . Kahn 
Philip SIgnoronI 
Erie Vanags 
CarkM Vaaquaz 

CROSS COUNTRY 
All-County Matt Connors 

All-Dlvlalon Rory Maher 

I K ^ f f V 
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Boys and girls hoops take the court 
Lady Vikings 
dominate season 
opening tournament 

by WiU Gold&rb 

Is i t a bird? Is i t a plane? Is i t the 
Dream Team? No, it 's thered, white, and 
blue clad, Kubin-less Lady V i ldng Bas-
ketball team, whooe first two games 
b r o u ^ t back memories of Barcelona 
Magic. Playing withoutal l -wor ld alumni 
Christine Kubin , the lady hoopetera ac-
tual ly ^>pear bttUr than last year. 

"Christine's leaving opened up f l a y -
ing time for six new players,* explained 
coachStefanie Joannon. The wh<jeteam 
is now a powerful force, i n their season 
opening Lady V i k i n g H p Off Tourna-
ment, PfKt showed why they are at the 
topofGirlsConferencelBasketball. They 
captured the t i t l e by m a u l i ng fourth 
ranked MacArthur 61-39 i n the finals 
after stomping Sewanhaka i n the open-
ing round, 67-31. 

Although Portreal izeditspotent ia l in 
the preseason, the team was unsure how 
they would perform on center stage. 
Against Sewanhaka, the two teams 
played a relatively t i m i d first quarter 
before Port garnered a thirteen-

point hal f t ime lead and outscored 
Sewanakha 21-11 i n the second quarter. 
After the intermiasion, the Lady Vikings 
led by the inside presence of dominrfiing 
eeniors steamrolled Sewanakha, pour-
i n g i n 22 points in the t h i r d quarter led by 
dominating seniors Debbie Henderson's 
andDorothyKatz'sinsidepresence. H i e 
Vikings defensively dominated the re-
mainder of the game, and the victory was 

theirs. 
The H n a l s p i t t e d P o r t a g a i n s t 

MacArthur, which, led by point guard 
Beth Hein's heroics, defeated Port i n last 
year's Tip Off Classic. This was t r u l y a 
new Lady V i k i n g squad. Port mangled 
MacArthur by puncturing i t s full-court 
pressure defense. MacArthur*s lack of 
size forced the team to key on Henderson 
and Katz underneath, which allowed 
Port's backcourt, led by a Shack attack of 
tournament M V P sophomore Beth and 
junior Kr i s t ina Shackel, to take control. 
Senior Jen Langton again playedsuperbly 
by mixing up her strong drives wi th her 
deft outside jumper. The game might, 
well have been over after the first quar 
ter. PortracedU>a26-4lead, and the rest 
ofthegamewBsgarbagetime. "niestart -
ing team didn't play together after the 
first quarter,, h ighl ight ing jun io r Mary l 
Randel's outside bomb, senior Fara 
Kusta l ' s ins ide power, j u n i o r Anne 
Siegerfs spark, and junicn* U n a Pavlak's 
intense hustle. 

Joannon was ecstatic about the team's 
play, 1 knew we vrould be good, but I 
didn't imagine we would be so good this 
early in the season. Our team defense, 
ball movement, and balanced attack was 
incredible,* she b u l g e d . "We're going to 
take i t one game at a t ime, w i th l i t t l e 
goals on the road to our ul t imate goal 
the county finals,* she continued. "That 
way we can savor victories l ike this one.' 
There should be many more to come. 

Ladv V ikinas Tio-Off 
Tournament 

Port 67 Sewanhaka 31 
Port 61 MacArthur 39 

Debbie Henderson drives for two as Dorothy Katz boxes out for the rebound. 

Chaz Batson skys for the easy two in an intrasquad scrimage. 

Boys cagers 
struggle in 
Manhasset Tourney 

by Spencer Fordin 

"We need Magic and Larry B i r d to 
come wi th in ten points of anyone r ight 
now. When Quack and Ack return we 
should be fine." These candid com-
ments by junior E J . Kahn reveal the 
potential of a Boys Varsity Basketball 
team hampered by the injuries of two 
main starters. Quack (senior David 
Powers) and Ack (senior Eric Vanags) 
are integral parts of the team which 
suffered i i^uries dur ing the soccer sea-
son. Powers broke his elbow and un -
derwent complicated surgery which 
required that five plates and eight 
screws be a t tache d to h i s elbow. 
Vanags's h ip bone pulled away due to 
stress soccer and football place-
kicking . These in jur ies , a monster 
schedule, and a lack of size spell head-
aches for the Vikings. 

W i t h the injuries to Powers and 
Vanags, the load is placed on seniors 
Jordan Karp and Sam Nelson. These 
two are the only healthy returning var-
sity members. They are joined by a 
bunch of individuals laden wi th raw 
talent. Last year's J V team added 
juniors lasac Moore, Peter Whitcomb 
and E J . Kahn and sophmores Chaz 
Batson and Lamont Mitboume to the 
varsity roster. Newcomer junior Bryce 

Romer is also a pleasant surprise. 
This team is going to have to grow to 

play wi th the big boys. Whitcomb says, 
"We don't have a lot of size. We need size 
to compete in Division 1.* 

Experience is also necessary. Last year 
the gap between JV and Varsity basketball 
washuge. Playersfromlastyear 'sJVteam 
who had returned from Manhasset w i t h a 
championship were del ivered a rude a wak-
ening thisyear. In the first game, Port was 
shellacked by St. Mary's i n the opening 
round, 79-39, Port struggled i n the first 
halfbeforegainingitsconiposure and play-
ing a respectable second half. 

I t wasa similar story against Priendsin 
the consolation game. Port was smothered 
by Friends. 63-39. 

"We were brain dead i n the first ha lP 
said Kahn. The 45-6 and 38-16 hal ft ime 
scores lend c r e d i b i l i ^ to his theory. 

* I t h i n k this year's team w i l l help next 
year's team a lot . A l l o f the i r players wi l l be 
ready when their time comes,* said Powers. 

WeU,the)rtimetoshinehascome. This 
year's schedule includes Ferraingdale, 
Hempstead, Uniondale, Freeport, Baldwin, 
Long Beach and a plethora of play-off pow-
erhouses. The young players must hold 
down the fort unt i l such proven veterans as 
Powers and Vanaga return . 

' A l l lean sayisthatGod help Hempstead 
when Quack and Ack come back, ' Powers 
boasted. 

Manhasset Tournament 
St.Mary s 79 Port 39 

Friends 63 Port 39 
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Byrd's 
Tragedy 

Wrestling Looks 
toRebuiid 

Fail Se 


